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and answered before. I wish I could think that they would not be mado 
antI answerod again. St\ll, as memories are short, sborter perhaps here than 
elsewhere, and circumsta.nces chango, more rapidly perhaps here than else
whero, it may be well that I should answer thom again, framing my 
answer to fit the pro sent state both of tho facts and of the law. I tako th~ 
in tho form in which thoy were put forward Ly the Hon'ble SURENDR1NATII 
BANeRJEE at tho last meeting of Council but one. lIo said: 'The proceeds 
of tho road-cess havo boen charged with works which formerly had been 
('arl'ied out either from llllperial or from Provincial Funds.' As a statement of 
filet that is beyonu criticism; it describes prf'cisoly what has happened. I 
may mId that it uoscribos what ought to happen, and what must happen if the 
natural development of tL~ country is not to be artificially retarded. The 
imputation unuerlying tho statement that Government has by some juggle 
uufairly shifted a financial buruon, is absolutely without foundation. Let mo 
go hack 13 yoars, to IR80, when what is now the Cess Act was under discussion 
in Council. Tho IIon'ble Kristo Das Pal then movod tllat a proviHo should be 
added to the Bill to tho effoct that no work thon charged to P~'ovincial Funds 
~hould be made a charge on the District Road Fund. In opposing that motion, 
which was negatived without a division, tho hOIl'blc Mr. Mackonzie ~aid s(~vera] 
1hings which desorve to be remembered. He pointor! out that the motion would 
l'estrict the admiuistrative discretion of tho Lieutenant-Governor, who was 'not 
as yet reducod to the position of a much-badgered Chairman' of a Corpo'ration, 
and that it was inconsistent with the fact that although for various reasons the 
managoment of c~rtain sources of revenue is transferred to local bodies, the 
ultimato rosponsibility for local taxation rests with the Government, and in 
the last resort it must determine whether any particular charge is equita-
1)10. I commend what was said on theso questions of principl~ to all those, who 
hold with the hon'ble momber. For my present purpose it is Ilufficient to 
dwell 011 another point. In the speech I am quoting, Mr. Mackenzie said it was 
impossible te draw a hard-and-fast line of distinction between district roads and 
provincial roads. He went on to enumerate the chief ro~s then recognised as 
provincial. They were the following:- . ' 

1. rl'he Grand Trunk Road to the North-W~torn Provinces eel its 
branches. 

2. The Orissa Trunk Road and its feeders. 
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3. The Chota-Nagpur system. 
4. The Calcutta a.nd J cssore Road. 
5, The Calcutta. and Diamond Harb()ur Road. 
6. The Ganges and Darjaeling Rond. 
1. The South·Eastorn 'rruuk Roau, Dacca to Chittagong. 
8\ Certain Calcutta roads. 
9. Certain frontier roads . 
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. He added: 'There is, so far afl I know, no present intention of reducing
their number or of transferring them to District Committees; but thero is hardly 
any of the first eight of tho sories that might not, as regard" Borne part or other of 
it, fonn a perfectly fair charge on local funds.' 1'hat was 15 years ago, but thim:'
have moved so fast, that by the prescnt timo the whole or largo portions of SOVOl fll 
of thE'se roads havo already be on tramfll'rcd to local hodies, their place hflvinl! 
been takon by raIlways, and as soon as other projected railways are 0pc'n tlw 
remaining ronds will go the sarno way. In each caso of transfer, how{)vC'}, :1 

sufficient grant has been mado to tho District Boards or Road Committee .. h I 

enable tlwm to maintain tho ronus to the extont required for local pUIpOSCt.. 

Now suppose liristo Das Pal's motion had heen carried, what would have })('el' 

tile result? The Government would have beon unable to transfer tho contrCtI 01 
these l'oads, nor could it havo mado Ilny grants £01' their maintenanco. F!I 
through eommunicaHon thoy would havo ceased to be of any UbO; tor lUl'ltl 
purposes thoy would still have beeH of great value. Tho Governmll1t 
would have been in the hopeless dilemma that it muqt oither koep up gl'Put 

lengths of road running parallel to Illjlway~, and not wanted as main linl.,s 01 
l'ommullicq.tion~ or else it must allow thoso roaus to fan to piocos. That it t:!hould 
have maintained them or ratLor Lit~ of them, as lo('al roads il:l obviously out of tlit 
question. It woul~ be absUfll and intolerable that GOVernment should koop up 111! 

establh,hment, alongside of the district roml esta blishment, to look after a nUmbll
\ 

of scattered'sections of local roads, because itH hands were tiod by a riuicnlou'4 
proposal. In a word, tho principle' once a provincial road always a provinriu I 
road' which Kristo Das Pal endeavoure~l to introduc(1. and which the hOll'Lk, 
amember has rooently attemptou to revive, would have produced groat adminis
trative incon.venienoe and great waste of public monoy. It would havo been all 
obstaclEl to the advance of Locel Relf.Government, Wld, what is WOl'SO, immeasur
ably worse, it might even have hindered the development of railways. There it.! 
literally nothing to be said for it from allY point of view. 
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"In connoxion with this question of the road COBB, a second alle~"8.tion has 
hoen made. It is said that in a certain despatch the Duke of Argyll laid down the 
principle that' the road oeS8, which was levied on villages, should be primarily 
devoted to the sanitary improvement of those villages.' Tho Bon'ble Member 
de~ri.bos this despatch as a memorable document. So it is, though perhaps, 
hardly for the reason assigned by the Hon'ble Member. I will I'ead· the entire' 
passage. 

22. " • .. .. .. I hnve already pointeu out that tho purposes to which a. tax 
roily bo aprliod cannot be considflred o.s affeoting tho abstraf·t right of the Government to 
(~xa.ct it. Dut Ilssuming this right, everything o.s regards the policy and ovon the justice 
of tho ra.tes now in quebtion, turns upon the manner in which they are to be oxpondod. It 
IS, of ('ourso, eSl'!cntiui that thEl Governmont of lliJlu bhoulu bo itself sa.tisfied that it is brenk. 
mg no faith in any mCIt"ure it ma.y take j but noxt to tho neoessity of this nflSuranoe is the 
IIocessity, or at least the grent iml1ortllDoe, of making the same conolusion plain to tho 
apprehonsions of the people. For this purpose it is, above all things, requisito that the 
honofita to be derlvod from tho rates should be brought home to their doors,-that theso 
tlenefita should bo pnlpable, direct, immediate. 

23. Tho making and improving of wells, tanks and oth~r works of ;n·iga.tion affectIng 
rompara.tively small areas of land, are the operations whirh probably best comp~y wjth theso 
conditions. But roaus are a first requisite in the improvement of overy oountry, and 
although as yet they liay not be 011u0.11y valued by tho people, it is the duty of tho Govern. 
ment to think for thom in this matter, and the benefits they must derive will yearly booome 

more aprarcnt to themsolves." • • • • 

" I must sa.y, taking that passage as a whole, I cannot think its purport has 
beon correctly und~rstood by the Hon'ble Member. The writor of tIro despatch 
is clearly trying to put himself in the position of the Indian agriculturist as he 
conceives him. Ho says therefore in effect-petty irrigation works arc best cal-

I 

cula.ted to make the raiynt soe that he gets something for his money. ' But,' 
he goes on, 'roads are a first requisito.' In faet, what the Duke of· Argyll says 
is that the road coss should be primarily dcvotod to roads, though it might be 
politic to spend something on irrigation. About sanitary improvement there is 
not a word, nor would ono expect to find much in a despatoh of that date. 

I 

"I have shown, Sir, that the Duke of Argyll did not iu fact say what tho 
hon'ble member says he did. But even if he had said that, I do not See' that 
it would have mIW.e any difference. A famous legal member commenter,i once 
on the state of chaos that had arisen in a certain non-regulation prQvince from 
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the practice of ]cgislating by executivo Ol·uer. An evt'n worse chaos would set 
in if specific provisions of laWB in foroe at the prescnt dllY were liaule to be 
modifiod by casua.l suggestions tln'own out in dt}spatcllt)s a quarter of a century 
old. 

~ "Thq, above remarks disposo of the allogation tllll,t tho )'eceipts on tteCoullt 
of road cess arc divertou. from theh lcgitimllto obj('cts. rrhese receipts Lavl' 
now in most districts bocollle merged in tho District :F'unu. unuor tho provisions 
of tIIO Lvc[d Sel£·GovlJrnment At't, anu. no separate account iH kept. The 
following statement, however, shows that the cost of such large drainage schome~ 
as are specially contemplated by thil:l Bill, could not be met from rond ecs~ 
collections. Tho figures nre for 1893·!H :-

Not collections of road oess 

EXII('ndit ure, <\jc;b'iot roads 

" 011 ill~l'l'OVemeutt:!, in('luding wn.tor-
supply, 

Total 

Deficit 

11.". 
J7,o2,O()O 

2,17,000 

Us. 
37,30,1)00 

2,1!3,OO() 

" So far, then, ns road ceSH is COlleOl'llOll, tho lL'ply to the 1I011'blo member's 
statement is, first, that there 111ts beon no unfair trn.nsfor of Provincial roads to 
the control of loral bodies; tllat such transfer is the n!l.tUl'u,l, reasonable and in· 
evitablo conscqucnce of the developmont of railways; and that whon such 
transfers have UO~l Illude, grnntt~ of HI(' ncc(~ssary fun us havo also heon givon; 
secondly, that tho Duke of Argyll did not lay down the principle that villago 
sanitation was a firlit charge on the road eess; am1 thirdly, that the cost of 
any far-reaching and expensive dminngo schemes which may bo stated undor 
this Bill cannot bo met from the proceeds of tho ceBS because the local autho-

• .rities who administer the ce88 canDot sparo the money. 

"I now. turn to a second allegation. It is said that when the Public Work!:! 
Cess Bill was introducod into this Council, the Hon'hie Mr. Reynolds stated that 
the proceeds of the cess were to be devoted to meeting famine cbarges and 
oertain other extraordinary public works charges which he specified. It is 
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alleged that after meeting those charges there is an annual surplus balance of 
nearly eleven lakhs, which is now spent on ordinary public works, but which 
might be applied to meet the cost of drainage schemes under this Bill. Now, 
this allogation assumos three things-

(1) that thero is a sepamte account or fuud of the puplic works 
cess; 

(2) that this fund has a surplus; 

(3) that it is open to the Govornment to apply this fund to the execu
tion of drainage schomos. 

"Nono of these assumpt.ions are correct. There is no such fund; if there 
were, it woulJ not Ahow a surplus; if it did, thaL surplus could not legally 01' 

oquitably be spent on drainage schemes. lIore again, I fear, I must go bacK to 
matters of history-of rather ancient history. In the first placo, MI'. Reynolds' ~ 
speeeh of 31st Murch 1877, made whon asking leavo to int.roduco tho BilI, is not 
the most authoritativo, nor is it the most distinct exposition of the scope of the 
.1ncasuI~ir A.shloy Eden described tho Bill 1110re fully and more pl'oeisely 
in tis'" speech of tho 7th April, when he spoke of it aA ' a measure for l'nising a 
further sum of money for tho genoral dovolopment of works for tIle bonefit of 
the whole of the Provinces,' The Bill wao; to du two things. It was to fif:lsiRt 
the famine finance of tho Government of India by relieving thai, GQVOI'nment 
of the charges for interost on eertain specified works. It was also to ext~nd the 
policy of financial docentru.lisation and to enable tho Proviudal Governmont to 
accept the responsibility for tho maintenance of public works, exj.sting and 
future, in the same way as it is responsible for other branches of the adminis-

~tiOll' Mr. Reynolds went vory fully into tho first object; he touched on the 
I:!econd very lightly. Sir Ashley Eden, in the speech wh~ch I havo quoted, 
brought out both points at length, and the preamble and subsequent sectiont! give 
legal expression to what he said. The preamblo runs thus: 'Whoreas it is 
oxpediont to empower the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal to levy a cess on 
immoveable property an,d to apply the proceeds of the samo to the construction, 
maintenance and charges of Provincial Public Works.' The question arose agaill 
in 1880, when the lIon'blo Kristo Das Pal moved an amendment to section 10 of 
what is now the COBS Act, which would have restricted expenditure on Provincial 
public works to works 'likely to protect the country against the occurrence of 
famille,' and would further have r69uired the publication of an account. This 
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amendment raised precisely tho same iSRue that tho hon'blo memher has raiHod now. 
Kristo Das Pal said that the proceeds of tho COBS were 35 lakbs and tho interost 
charges 27 lakhs, and he wanted to know what had become of the ualance of eight 
1akhs, just as the hon'ble member now WRhts to know what has become of the 

• balance of. nearly 11 lakhs. On tho figures tlwn put forward, Mr. Murkcnzio 
replied that for tho yoar 1870.80, the not roceipts from tILe cess were ostimatod at 
34-!-lakhs, whilo tho payments on account of interest camo to :n lakhs. }"'or the 
next yoar, the estimate of receipts was Us. 32,71,000, and thoint('r('st charges 
Rs. 36,56,000. The balanco, therefore, did not exist. On the figures now put 
forward, though tho circumstances have in some respects changod, I havo to 
give substantially the samo 1'cply. 'raking for convenionro sake tho figure8 of 
tho accounts of 1893.94, the results they shuw are tho followillg-

R'1. Rs. 
Net oollections, Public Works Cess ... 40,6'1,000 
Net receipts, major Call!1l<\ 2,17,000 

Total reoeipts 42,71,000 

Interest on ('npitnJ. outlay, major cnnals 
Maintenanoe, minor cnnals 
Expenditure on Pro.- t By Publio Works Departmont 

vincial roads. f TIy District TIo!l.l'ds ... 

21,GO,OOO 
5,63,000 

10,18,000 11353 000 
3,3G,OOO " 

4:3,7t.l,OOO 

" I say the circumstances havo ch!1nge(l. They have changed in that the 
ra.ilways now pay"thoir wa.y, and the Provincial revenues have no longer to pay 
the intere5J; on the cost of constructing thorn. But while tho charges for 
intel'flst on railway capitol have disappeared, the expenditure on Provincial 
roads has increased. This is a legitimate chargo on the CCt:lS just as much fiS 

railways. Both are Provincial publio works; both form pllrt of that machinery 
for distributing the food-supply of the country which constitutes the real 
proteotiou against famine. A railway without roads is useless. It is like an 
omnibus without a conductor. The ono iuvolves the other: railways imply 
roads. For a long time past the authorities of the various railways havo pressed 
this matter on the attention of Government, and it has recently boen taken 
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up Rystematically on the lines laid down in the Public Works Resolution on 
foeder road~ to the Eastern Bengal Railway system, which was published in 
the Oalctt#a Gazette about the middle of June last. 

" It follows from the fact that ono nlain purpose of the Public Works Cess 
was to bring about an extension of the princi})le of Provincial decentralisation, 
and to enable Bengal, as Sir .A shley Eden put it, ' to use a little of its own 
milk,' which it had bern contributing for tho benefit of other provinces, 
that the iuea of a scparate account ceases to be practicable. The provision 
to this effect got into the Act of 1877 by a mistako and failure to realise 
tho conditions of the ease. It was never acted 00, and it was abandoned 
in the Coss Aut ur IR80. As Sir Ashltly Eden said in speaking on that 
Act, tho fact that t]1(> money spent on puLlio works largely exceeded the 
rocripts from tho cess was of itself a sufficient account. Tho receipts for 
Public Vof orks Crss, like any other receipts, afO merged in the Provincial 
revenues, and go to make up tho resources which the Government has to 
administer. Towarus tho end of the financial year, when the budget is being 
preparod, the Government is beset with demands for money. It is by that time 
in a position to make an estimato of its ways and means, and it hEis to decide 
botween many conflicting claims. To restrict its action by cutting up its 
receipts into so many soparate sums and laying down that oach sum shall be 
applied only to ct'rtuin purposes would creato infinite confusion, and would 
render admirnstration impossible. Instead of one balance there would be a 
dozen, and no one wou1<l be able to say at any particular moment how the 
Govornment stood or what they were in a position to spend. . '1'he true 
test is to see how the available resources arc auministered; whether reasonable 
demands aro met; and how conflicting claims are dealt with." For the present, 
all the public have to look to is that the Government spends on Provincial 
public works as much as it gets from the cess, and that is clear enough without 
a special account. 

"I have shown, Sir, that there is no separate account of the Public Works 
Cess; and that if there were such an account it would not show a surplus. But 
even if this were not so, even if the receipts from the cess wero "greater ~han 
the expenditure inourred on objects properly chargeable to it, it would sill be 
out of the question that drainage schemes under this Bill should bo paid for 
from the Public Works Cess. Such dra.inage scheme! mllit necessarily be local 
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works in the strictest sonse of the word. They will affoct only part of a 
district, perhaps parts of two or three districts, but it i:-. inconceivable that they 
should bo extellsiv6 enough to bo properly chargoablo agaiust receipts which 
are set apart by statute for tho execuLion of Provineial works. Tho Bill as 
.it stands, g<1es as far as it i8 possible to go in tho way of lightening tho temporary 
burden which a drainago schome may impose upon the poople of tho locality 
affected. It pl'ovides that Provineial fuudR and District funds may contri
bute to the cost of 811Ch schemes, but tho main payment must bo made 
by the people who are benefited by tho sehenlo. This I submit is in accordance 
with the natural equity of the cal:le. 

"I tum to the roprosontation of tho Briti8h Inuiall Assoeiation submitted 
tho' other day. I am compelled to say that this letter is Dot up to the tmditiolls 
of the Association. Uonsidered as a pi eel' of criticiRm it is a very poor bit of 

. work, a thing of shreds ond patches, und whr.t is more you cun tell if you choose 
to take the trouble whore the patches come from. In tho first paragraph the 
Committee £tFlSUme a p~thetic attitude. Thoy griove to fiud that irtr from 
mpdifying the Hill so as to romove objeetions, the alterations have made it 
wonlG. 'l'lutt sounds dren.dful, but it is only a Htock sort of phraso, which bears 
no rolation whatover to the facts. One most important change has been mado. 
The power of taking tho initiative, of bringing thi8 torrible engine to bear, 
has bee'" transferred from 'the Governmont toarepresontativo body-the District 
B~ard. Government cannot move a step of its own motion. And even when 
a scheme has been accepted by tho Board, the power of modifying tho schome, 
which the Bill as amended by the Committee gave to Government, is restricted 
by the proviso, that if Government modifies a scheme so as to add to its cost, 
the District Board ·sha.ll have a chance of rojecting it. 

" Now take paragraph 2. Ca.n anything be more crudo than the fashion in 
which the Association lump together a number of Acts with no attempt at 
serious argument? I have dealt with the Cess Act and the Local Self-Govern
Plent Act already. The others may be disposed of in a word. As to the Drain
age Act VI of 1880, 1 reply in the words of my hon'ble friend Babu Surendra~ 
nath Banerjee that, 'the proposed legislation has nothing to do with agricul
ture. The Drainage Aot is for tho improvement of the soil. What is now 
proposed is for the benefit of health.' I cannot put the matter more tersely than 
that. As fur the Embankment Act II of 1882, it is true indeed that laction 
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7 (4;) enables the Collector, subject to executive control, to make any sluice or 
watercourso, or to alter any public watercourse for the improvement of the 
public health, and section 54 enables rum to recover the entire cost from the 
zamindars of the estates, lenving them to recover from their subordinate tenure
holders the proportionate sumK allotted on them. Can this possibly be the 
proceduro the Association wish to recommend? If so, their ta~to is remarkable. 
I wonder what they would say if they were tuken at their word. They might 
chance to find the Collector's little fing~r thicker than the loins of the District 
Board. Paragraph 3 may pass for the present. I shall have something to say 
about it later on. Paragraph 4 is curiously inaccurato, and I must say I cannot 
understand how IiUY onfl r.flll mako positive statoments of this sort without the 
smallest attempt to vel'ify them. I consider that both the mover of the :Bill 
and I myself have something like a grievance on this subject. At the Belvedere 
Conference both of us advocated and voted for a systom which would have left 
the decision with the residents of the locality affected, but the majority of the 
Conference, headed by BABU SURENDlUlNATH BANERJEE, hold that tho District 
Board was a thoroughly representatjve body, and that it ought to decide whether 
any partioular scheme should be carried out. It was also pressed upon by the 
Hon'ble SURENDRANATH BANERJEE that compuIl3ion was necessa.ry, and that the 
people must be saved from themselves. }'or a reply to the aUegation that the 
people do not WRnt drainage, I refer again to the same high authority whose 
name, I am oonfident, will go down to a grateful posterity as the true author 
of thiB Dill. At the Conference he produced a map of opinions ou the subject 
specially collected by him, and all of them, with hardly an exception, were 
loud in favour of drainage. I will not read the passages. Any ono can verify 
my statement for himseli. 

"Now for paragraph 5. I do not wish to appear too criticu.}, hut I cannot 
help doubting whether snipping bits out of newspapers is quite the best way of 
composing an official letter, though it may be the e~est. That is the history 
of the curious statement that, aocording to the last census, barely half the 
population were connectod with agriculture. In p~int of fact, the occupation 
tables of the census show about 78 por cent. of the rural popnlation ;'0 be 
engaged in agriculture. But thi~ really underitates the case, for the cmple 
reason that people whose caste oooupation is non-agrioultural, but who al.so 
cultivate, get recol'ded as non-agriculturists. 'rho settlement reports will show 
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how the matter really stands. In Muzaffarpur it will, 1: think, be found that 
the entire rural population is more or less interested in land; and a few 
detailed cases such as which I quoted the other day from Munshi Nundji'8 
report on the Mullarpur Bettlement in BirbhuUl are quite convincing. To the 
latter portion of the paragraph there is a double reply: first, that where you 

.pro\:eed on -the principle of local option, the argument of infringement of voBted 
rights aim ply does not apply; secondly t that if this were not so, the question of 
the nght of the Government to impose 0. rate was settled once for all in 1870 
by the very despatch of the Duke of Argyll which my hon'ble friend described 
as a memorable document. In fact, the claim of the zamindars amount to 
this. Because they get off 'with an absurdly light assessment und er one class 
of taxation, they make the preposterous claim to exemption from all taxation; 
and in this particu1ar case they demand exemption from a temporary tax which 
only comes into existenco by tho will of the representatives of the persons who 
will po.y it . 

. "In conclusion I will add a few words about the relation of malaria to 
• drainage. Malaria occurs all over the world-not merely in India; its 

very name, malaria, bad air, is an Italian colJoquial word introduced into 
English meaicalliterature by Dr. McCulloch in 1827, expressing the popular 
belief that the bad air and noxious oxhalations of marshy places causo a corta~ 
fever, the'symptoms of which are everywhere the same in temperato or tropical 
c9untriEls. As to the caus~, many authorities are of opinion that it is duo to a 
special organism, an amroba discovered by a French doctor working in Algeria. 
There is a.lar~e body of opinion in favour of a specific cause as distinguilShed 
from mere blternations of heat and cold; and a waterlogged soil is peculiady 
favourable to the production of this cause. 

':All this theo~y, howevor, is really beside the point. If we were to wait till 
doctors had found out eauses before we took steps to avert consequonces, we should 
wait a very long time. There is ample evidence to show that the unknown 
cause of malarial fever-wbatever it may be-is 6S a rule associated with 
stagnant water, with the obstruction of natural draiJAge. Not with water 8.8 

~uch or with· marshes 88 such, but with water which is dead. Where the water 
is moving and alive-though it may move too slowly for you to see it move
there you have no malaria. Raja Digambnr Mitter pointed out this long ago, 
and Eastern Bengal ia a atanding illustration of it. There is a famous caae of 
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the same kind in Europe, t,he country known as the Spreewald, or jungle of 
the river- Spr~e, round about Berlin and Potsdam. A queer 'amphibious 
country' as Carlyle called it. The villages there are all situated on lakes or 
bils in thc middle of jungle. It is all water, creek and khals everywhere; 
people go to churoh and children to school in boats. Hut though you can eee 
no stroam, the water is alive, not dead. Thero is no malaria, thore never has ' 
been, and the physiquo of the people is splendid. . 

"Further west in districts which form part of the same groat plain, where 
the physical conditions are the same, but thore is really less jungle a.nd fewer 
mR.rshes-in the west of Schleswig-Holstein, in Oldenburg, Westphalia, and the 
north of Hanover-tho drainage has been obstructed by the silting up of khalR, 
and there malariul fovor is endomic. Tho khals havo silted up by reason of the 
dykes made to keop out the sea. They have a most elaborate systenl of 
embankments, just as we havo in Midnaporc and elsewhere, and it is admittod 
that tho dykes have blockod the drainago. Much the same state of things 
prevails in parts of the Rhone valley, in the Charente south of the Loire, on the 
coast of Holland, and in many parts of Italy. In tho lower basin of tho 
Danube and the valley of its tributary, the Theiss, mala.ria is so bad that about 
half the population suffers from it regularly, and the Dobrutschka,~ the actual 
delta of the Danube, is almost uninhabitable from fever. 

"Everywhere the ('Ruse is the same-obstruction of drainage; eve~vwhere 
the fevor is exactly what we know here, and, I may add, wherever drainage 
works have been carried out so as to reRtor~ circulation and set tho water 
moving, there the fever has disappeared. You do not want to drain the place 
dry; all you want to do is to remove the condition of stagnation. This is what 
has been done in the fen districts of the eastern counties of England, whertl 
until quite recently malarial fever was endemio-it was aiways there. This 
was a district very much like the Berlin country which I have mentioned, only 
with this important difference-that the water was stagnant. Everyone suffered 
from walarial fever, just as people do in Bengal, and curiously enough they 
used the same remedy-=-they took opium. Within recent mempry the district 

I 

bas been drained; the fever bas absolutely disappeared; the fens are now as 
healthy as the Berlin country, whichlis one of the hea.lthiest in Europe,,! The 
water is still there, but it moves and does not stagna.te; it is alive instead cJ being 
dead; and the district instead of being avoided as deadly is noW' a favourite 
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pleasure resort in summer. People come from all parts of England to sail and 
fish on the Broads, as the great bils are called, which used t.o be pnrfectly fatal 
in the summer, at the very time when they are now lull o£ tourists. The same 
sort of thing has been done in Romnoy marsh in Kent, in the Somersetshire 
marshes, in France, in Holland, and illltaly; and wherever it has been done 
t'Fle fever-has vanished or hlUl been groatly reduced. That is the experience 
of EUl'ope in respect of malarial fever, which, I repoat, is tho sarno all ovor the 
world. I have referred to this foreign oxperience at length for two l'eatlOns: 
(i) because drainage has been tried and its results can be seon; (ii) because the 
phenomena in Europo enable you, so to speak, to isolate tho cause and bring 
out tho connection of malarial fever with obstructed drainage. The climate 
there does not 01 itself tend to produce fever. It takos a special cause tl) do 
that, and you can see what the caURe is. In this country the question is more 
complicated, and arrested drainage is only onc of the causes. It is this compli
cation, this pro8ence of many possible causes which has obscurod the subject 
in this country. Some people havo laid stress on ono of those and SOllJe on 
others. 

"rrho great advocate of the drainago theory was Raja Digambar ~fitter, 
attempting to show that the railways aud the roads were tho sole causes of 
obstruction. Others brought into prominenco the impurity of village sites; 
others the use of bad water; others again poverty and bad food. Now this last is 
corta'nly not a cause p~r 8e, though it may contribute to disease by weakening 
people. Also whon drainage has been spoken of there has been much confusion 
of thousht. Some people thought subsoil drainage was meant, such as you 
havo in :fields in England, so as to dry up the rice fields. Others referred to 
munioipal drainage; others to dra.inage schemes intended to convert large bil8 
into dry land. • But if you understand by draioago, what is really meant in 
this· connection-tho restoration of the natural drainage channols so that tho 
water shall flow and shaH not stagnate-there is really no substantial conflict 
of opinion. 

"In the disoussion in the Press last year in ~nncction with Sir Charles 
Elliott's Theca speech, several well-known names were quoted against the 
the opinion that malaria is due mainly to obstructed drainage. Dr. Lethbridge 
was quoted as attributing malaria to poverty, whereas what he really said was 
that -obstructed drainage was the cause. Dr. Greene, quoted on the same side, 
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was really strongly in favour of the drainage theory. Colonel Baig and 
Dr. Saunders held that poverty was a factor in 80 far as it rendered people less 
able to resist fever. But neither of them regarded it as a primary cause. It 
must be added that since 1873 when these gontlomen wrote, the mills have 
developed enormously in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, and the lower classes 

I • 

there are much better off. As for Dr. Lyons, whom somebody quotes, none of . 
us can trace his writings. He has retired, Howover this rna,. be-whatever 
may be the truth on tho scientific side of tho scientific point, there can be no 
question as to this-that, up to quite the other day, everyone in Bengal was a 
disciple of Digambar ~Iitter. Everyone believed t~at drainage was the remedy, 
and that Digambar was the prophet of drainage. 'Within the last year thoy 
have all been fluddenly cOnVerLtlu: apparently they soe that they will have to 
pay for what they expected to get for nothing. It does not lie in their mouth 
to use the arguments which thoy have used." 

The HON'nLE nAnU GURU PnOSIIAD SEN said :-"Whpe I fully appreciate 
the kind consideration, which, on a provious sitting of this Council, led Your 
Honour to postpone the final passing of this Dill to this day, I am roally sorry· 
that at my first introduction to this lIon'bie Council I have to oppose the 
motion for the passing of this Bill. I am awaro that it has engaged tho 
attention of the Council for about two years, has passed through all its 8,tages 
and embodies the wisdom and experience of able members whose work, it is 
the height of presumption in rue, to criticise. Yet I have to do a duty, 
however unpleasant it may be to me, and I shall, with Your Honour's leave 
and indulgence, state my reasons as briefly as I can as my apology for the 
somewhat unusual course I have to adopt. 'rho Bill, as it stands with the 
uew cess it imposes, call it a rate or what. you please, whetller imposed ~em
porarilyor permanently, virtually affects the Permanent Settlement under 
which it was declared that the iama, which has been assessed upon the land 
shall- he fixed for ever, and no alteration shall be thereafter made; and the 
zamindars, their heirs aLd lawful successors, shall be allowed to hold their 
estates at such assessments for ever. 

"These are the declarations that were made at the ~e of the 'Permapent 
Settlement. I shall not touch on the legal subtleties under which, in spite of 
the pledge thus given, the imposition of cesaes are held justitiable, but it is 
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clear that it is not alone by incroasing the amount of tho fixod fuma that 
the Permanent Settlement can be broken, hut also by imposing a nuwher of 
ceRses or rates. Theso partako of the character of thoRO abwao8 which the 
zamindars wore hitherto condemned for Imposing on their raiyut'1. Within 
thlil lust 20 years an additinnnl hurden of taxatiuns on land, boing in fa('t 
something like SJ3 per cent. IJas lwcll adde(l to Governmont revenuo i u the 
shape of Hoad and Public W Olks CC!;SCS alone. To our fixeel lund rcyenuo 
of throo croros ond eighty.six lakhs of rupees, we havo added ('ightY-OIlO lakhs 

of Hoad and Public Works aes<.;e~. Ilow long will it then tn ko to adJ cent 
por Cf'nt Now, wh(·tlwr 'ymi add to tho Government revenno clilectly by 
doubling it, 01' you double It by the impositiull of adrlitiou 11 C(·/i..,('.'l, the result 
i8 all the sarno. Thon thero is n further view of tho cn'lt', Within tho Silmo 
period Ly tho imposition of thC'sc two C(>Hses aione, not to spenk of thl' othol' 
cesses, the zumimlul's find ono tllirtY'''('('OIlCl part uf his incomo froUl ]anJ gouC'. 
And as tillS impo'iition is on tho gro'l'i rOlltal, irrp'lpectivo of tho cost of 
colfection and other in<tid.ontal chargp'l of mmilluari managemont, tho pOl:cent
a~o or nC't profit;. will be neurpr to 4: pl'f cent. than 3, or it will bo found. that ono 
twenty-fiftl} part of tho zamindar's Het profit is takon froUl him as ]load and 

Public 'Yorks Cess(>s. This is again an ub"olute doduction, whatever incrCt~se 
thero llIay be from timo to timo ill tho rent'!. If we go ou adding to the 
ceases.the whole of the lZamindar's net profit is sure to go in tho course of a 
f()w years more. In a book, which cren.t('d. somo t!ensation at tho time when 
it appeared, thq way to nationalizo 01' naturalize lund as common propel'ty, 
was, just as tho water or the air, pointotl out to bo to imposo all public charges 
on land. . Surely the Briti::lh senso of justice, its respect for vOlltcd l'ighta 
will rovolt againstsuoh a proceoding und against its result, but nevertholess 
we way be drawn to that rosult by impercoptible degreos, and beforo people 

would be aware of it. 
"It is not for me now to dwell on the advantages that hllveac('ru~d from ,tho 

Permanent Settlement, but I have a firm conviction, in. which I find tho major
ity of my countrymen share, that tha; Bcttlemont has benefited the people 
and the Statf:} alike. by the increased prosperity which it has brought about in its 
train and by the expansion which it has given to our other sources of revenue. 
Bengal counterbalanc08 what it pays lesB in land revenue by paying more in 
custom duties ~nd assessod taxes, even if we were not to place to itlJ credit 
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tho increased revenue which it yields from other sources. Anything, therefore, 
that tends to impair in any way that settloment, my countrymen humbly pray 
Your Honour's government to avoid. It does not, however, appear why land
lords and cultivating raiyats alone should be taxuu, while all classos of the com
munity would benefit by the work. That this as an abstract proposition is not 
equitable, is admitted on ull hands. But it is said that this equitable idea could 
not bo given effect to, because there ilil no machinery existeDt to equalize the 
tax in proportion to the bent>fit conferred. It passes the comprehension of the 
public how a mighty Government like ours and this Hon'ble Oouncil, which 
represents the supreme wisdom and intelligenco of the land, would feel itielf 
powerless to give effect to its idea of equity, and would have to adopt with 
thankfulness the solution suggested by an out,sider which, howe\~er, is no 
solution at all. I may say that the icIea of apportionment n ccordillg to the 
amount of benefit ronferred is adopted ill the Embankmont Aet II of 1882. 
I would be tho lust man to say that a tax which would I'each nIl c1aBses alik.e, 
woulJ be a preferablo Bubstituto. rraxation in tho country has, undor the 
present condition of things, reached its utmost limit. ' 

" Now, if we eliminate the cess, there is, I respectfully submit, nothing new 
in the Bill, that is to say, nothing which cannot be providod for by tho Local 
SeH·Government Act. Part III, Chapter I, Head (c) of that Act provides for 
sanitation, and the Cess Act provides for the construction and improveID:ont of 
drainage. Part Ill, Chapter I, Head (e) has to be oxtended to districts wher~ 
it is not now in force and SOfie rules framed by Your Honour under that Act. 
And the whole of tho present Bill is reached minus the cess. In fact, if this 
view of thel:le Acts be not correct, the District Boards, 8S their powers stand 
now, would not be justified at all in spending a pice out of the funds at their 
dit>poHal for the initial expenses, if a sohemo be abandoned as is provided for 
by section 10 of tho presont Bill. 

, "But thore is another point which deserves serious consideration. Section 6 
of tho Cess Act provides that the rates at which the Road and Public Works 
Cess respectively shall b~ levied for each year shall not exceed the ratc of, 
ho.1£ an anna on each rupee of the annual vaIlle of lands. 

"Now, onc of the many things for whieh the eels whieh is not to be'more 
than half an anna per rupoe is the providing or improving drainage, and the 
8upplemental Local Self-Government Act authorises the District Board to) 
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provide for sanitation. This, of COl1 l'fifl , includes sanitary nrainago, and for 
this as for other works, tho maximum of cess b be levied, is not to oxceod half 
an anna in a rupoo of rent. I submit that the C088 Act has to be amonded 
and the levy of a highcr maximum rate rondered legal before allY 1I0W Act 

• can be pas!od. 

"rrurning to the details of the Bill, I find that section 16 has beon so draftod 
as to override private rights. LandI:! might have boon formed und good titlo 
acquired therein by u<ivel'!le possc81Sion for 12 years after 1847. Thoy might 
have then deluviatcd and reformed ill their old sito within 12 years heforo their 
acquisition under tho pNvll';lOn of t}Jis Bill, but the owners will have Uo right to 
componsation if tllOY havo not beon in possession for more than 12 years before 
such acquisition. TheIl the holders of estates and tenures are to bo jointly und 
severally liable for the payments of the instalments as apportioned hy thl' 
Collector, and in default thdl' estates or tOilUrcs sold. It does not uppear why 
the.provisions of the Coss Act for separation of liabilities havo not boen incor· 
porated ill tho Dill, mM without such incorporation the prosent Hi]], which 
p).lrports tv be cbmplote in itself except where otherwise oxpreHsly provided for 
as in sectidns 23 und 2! of tho Bill tho beparation of liabilities after tho Col
lector has once determined tbo rato and apportioned the liabilities, docs not 
aeem posaiblo as scction 44 of the Cess Act has not boon extended to tho coss to .. ' be IcVlOd under the Bill. 

"Then tho provision for tho summary recovery of contribution from tho 
.several she.reholders aftor one of them has paid for thom all. Section 49 of the 
Cess Act does not find a place in the Bill. The I'oault will be that tho Collector 
will look to tho moat solvont of theso owners for the payment of the whole 
.l.moul!t and tho la~t shall bo.ve no romedy against his co-sharers, unless he SUCH 

them in the.ci viI Court. 

" , Agricultural holdings' rofer only to lands cultivated, and the zamiudars, 
though they shall have to pay for all kinds of rents including renta of homestead 

.lands, shall not recover a pice from tho owners of rositiential holdings; yet in 
Bengal thE're are owners of homestead lands with pucca. buildings thereon, tho 
owners of which a.r~ neither holders of estates or tenures in the village nor a 
cultivating raiyat. I bIn not sure whether it is really intended to exempt these 
men from the pllymen~ of the coss. 
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"We have then, this :-That tho holders of estates or tenures shall ha.ve to 
pay their own debts plu8 tho debts due from the cultivating raiyats on pain of 
having their estates or tenures sold at auction. 

" In the Survey Settlement and Maintenance of Records Bill it was proposed 
that, if the raiyats were not to pay to the revenue authority their quota. of debts. 
on demand made, the amount would bo recovered from the zq.l,lJindars; but the 
raiyats would have to pay him the amount with the: addition of twenty per cent. 
on such debt. Your IT onour was graciously lJlenseu to withdraw this provision 
on the consideration that it involves hardship to tho landlords on the represent
ation of IllS HIGHNn;S 'lIm IION'lll .. E MAliAUA,)A BAlTAllUR OF IhmmANGA. The 
landlords under tlw preseut Bill l~f'f no compemmtion for thoir trouble and 
risk, though there is no difference between the two cases. 

"rrhen, while t]w Governmont recovers debts duo by the landlord plu,~ debts 
duo from the cultivating raiyat~ by a stringent tmmmary procedure. the landl<Jrd, 
after thus boing compelleu to pay, shall have to wait for the tardy procesl.f or 
(:ivil suits to recover what he has paid. . ' 

"But, in fact, th.) considerate portion of tholandlords shall n0t recovor at all 
for thoy know that even the I'ImaUest audition to the rents gops'to produco 
considerable haraship to the cultivating raiyatR, while the hardest amongst thH 
lots shaU, unller the name of the legal cess, recover more than what' tl~ey are 
entitled to. 

" I appeal to Your Honour primarily in the interost of these c'lllti vating raiyats 
not to imposo on them an additional burden of taxation, lor in ISl)ite or Your 
Honour's best intentions in their behalf, and in spite of such good intentions in 
almost all our officials who lead our administrative machinery', theso raiyats live 
a very miserablo lifo indeed with no sufficiont :food for themselves and their 
children. Mr. Finucane's report on the experimental survey establishes the 
fact that the extent of the holding of the raiyat under ono or more landholders 
does not exceed three acres. On an average, on the produco of tbis small holding 
live five {)r six individuals (vide the same report). The mea.n produce of an 
acre under the most favourable circumstances such as irrigation from the Sone 
Canal does not exceed 21 muunds of paddy per acre. On a crucnlationt

'
there

fore, it will be found that the average fa.mily of this class in Bihar have to live 
on an income whioJa.. does not exceed 60 rupees a year. They live in a 
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wretched hovel wor~l' than cattle shed:;; they sleep on bare mats spread on 
damp ground; they cannot afford to pay for medicinos in cases of illness. 
Perhaps the fault is primarJly theirs, it iii perhaps their ki.~mi~t. that is not the 
question here, but 1 submit with all due respect that it is almost a cruel mockery 
to tax them in the name of sanitatiun, when the extra pice should go for the 
provision of salt, that necp~sary al'tido of consumption in which they have to 
!!tint themselves. 

" When tho Government has saved raiyats from legal abwabs by the stringent 
provisions or tho Bongul Tenancy Act, it does not behovo it to impose number 
of cesses over and above the rent. The hurd on is all the same. nut then it is 
said that it is a matter of local option. 

. " It would bE' a math'f of local option if the resolution which your Honour 
put to the Belvedere Oonil'renre had been carried.. 

"It was to this Offllct:-' 'rhnt when an application is made to Governmont 
on part of the inhubitants of any tract whpro malarial fevor prevails, or when it 
iii JiotOl'ious, that thoro .11:. a lligh rate of 1ll0l·tality duo to tho wani of drainage, 
provision should' 1)0 made by law for asc,ortuining the witlhes of tho inhabitants 

• or owners or thf' propprty concortlNl, and if the majority support tho scheme, 
• the Governmeut LShall be ompowor0d to curry out comprehensive schemol' of 

drainage and to raise from the area airected such funds as may be necessary for 
meoti~lg 'the cost of sucl, schemes.' 

" According to tho Dill, imtiative will be taken on tho application of a 
District Board.. It will be disreHpe('tful in me, coming as I do to Your Houour's 
Oouncil on tho recommendation of tho DiLStrict Boards, to deny their represent a
~ive char~cter. Yet I know what they are. 'rhere is always a strong body of 
uominated members. In several districts, all members of the Local Boards, 

• which form the cOllstitmmcy for the olection of the members of the District 
Boards, are nominated by Government under the condition of 'fixed abode' 
within the jurisdiction of the Local Board. Hrs HIGHNESS THE MAHARAJA OF 

DARBlIANGA, living within a municipality, cannot be elected in any of the Local 
BOAl'ds comprised in his ext('nsive zamindari. The Nawab Hahadur of Daoca 
cannot be elected for a similar reason. The District lioarcls p.re always presided 
over by an bfiir.ial Chairman. The application again is to be made by one 
District Board and it can oompel others to jom it. l .. oc&.1 option, therefore, as 
in the Bill provided, is silDply 'to gild the pill of cO:QlpultJion '-an expreSiAon 
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which is not ming, but whioh I find used in one of the earliest documents leading 
to the Bolvedere Conference. 

" But how are these sanitary measures when necessary to be untlertken, if no 
body was to pay for them? I submit that the only possible method is to press 
on the Imperial Government the necessity for these good works, and to ask them c 

to show this Government more consideration in the matter of adjustment of the 
revenues-Provincial and Imperial. 

" The difficulty at present arises out of what the people irreverently call the 
Thikadari system, under which the Imperial Govornment lay their hands on 
almost evorything they can get and they do not leave you sufficient to carryon 
the routino of administration much lt1~~ for works of public utility. Your 
Honour's government has always the sympathy of the people in the way ill 
which it is treated by tho Imperial Government in this matter of finance. It 
would earn the gratitude of the teeming millions under its sway if it were to set 
about to resist this tendoncy, instead of trying to meet Its difficulties by falling 
on weaker bodies by in fact throwing its legitimate bur~ens on local funds, and 
where that is not possible by imposing additional burdens on ]a.nds, because I 
speak of outside impressions it is so easy to do so. 

" It will be found that Bengal, after paying its legitimate share of the Imperial 
exponses, will have left enough to look to its own education, to its own medical 
relief, its famine relief, and host of othor administrative duties, instead ot 
encroaching upon these things, as it does now on tho DistricL Funds, and the 
District Funds set free from burdens which ought not to be thereon imposed, 
shall have enough left to look to sanitation, tho primary item of which, I 
hold in some of the districts, to be the supply of pUl'e drinkable water. 

"At least the object aimed at as preventive of malarial fover is a deba.table 
one. The hon'ble member, who has just spoken, has told us thAt there are 
various theories as to the caWies of malarious fever. We are simply asked to 
proceed on the opinions of dootors~ and the doctors do differ. Th61'S are 
important scctions of the" community directly aft'ected by the Bill, who protest 
against it. '1'he silt obstructiol18 may not be possible to be removed~ aftere: ' 
considerable expenditures have been incurred, such a thing happened a.t paooa 
at the beginning of the formation of the District Boards, as the hon'ble Ttnovcr 
of the Jiill can inform ~is Council. A dredger was purcha.aed to tak~ away 
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the silt from the mouth of a river, but the silts could not be removed, and the 
dredger was found to be of no use. 

" Then there are silt obstructions, caused by tidal river, which, eyen if 
removed, would form again unless the cut was too deep, in which case there 
w~uld be. the apprehension of thH whole force of water running into the new 
course, thus washing away valuable properties. At any rate, I find from the 
latest Administration Report that, notwithstanding the additional burdens 
thrown on tho District Funds, the District Boards have at their disposal the 
surplus of twenty-five lakhs of rupees. Now, when the doctors differ, part of 
this money may be applied in experimental works of the kind, and, if the 
experiment prove successful, the Bill lllay be passed into Act. With this 25 
laths of rupees in hand the urgency for the legislation against the wishes of 
the people does not appear to be great even as now half of the expenditure 
ought to come trom the general revenues; for if obstructed drainage is t.he cause 
of malarial fever in the land, the obstructions in some places are due in great 
paft to the action of 0'lr engineer experts. This is tho impression of tho people 
with regard to the construction of railway and this is their impression with 

. . 
r.egard to the irrigation works also. It has beon said that general revenues 
cannot be applied to especial local works which are contemplated under the 
Bill, but I submit that there is no reason why people in the locality SllOUld pay 
when the obstruction to drainage has been brought about by Government 
, . 
action. 

" For all t~E'se reasons, I am sorry I cannot vote for the passing of this Rill. 
At least there appears to be no reason why the postponement for three months, 
asked for by the Hon'ble MAHARAJA 01' DARBIIANGA, should not be granted, and 
the Bill referred back to the Select Committee." • 

The Ilon'ble MAHARAJA JAGADINDRA NATII Roy OF NATOR said:-"Although 
I was one of the members of the Select Committee, I am sorry I was not able, 
owing to my ill health, to help my hon'ble friends in the way of removing 
I$ome of its Dlost objectionable clauses. I must say tbat the Bill in its present 
fol'IJ). is a d,eided improvement on the Bill as it was originally introduced. 
Rore I feal·it my duty to say that the Government is actuate(l by the best of 
moti-vesin: introduci.ng 8. Icheme like this, an.d it would ha.ve received the 
u.nanimous support of the oountry, if it had contained no provisions for tIle 
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which is not mine, but whioh I find u&ed in one of the earliest documents leading 
to the Belvedere Conference. 

" But how are theBe sanitary measures w~en necessary to be unrlertken, il no 
body was to pay for them? I submit that the only possible method is to pr~ss 
on the Imperial Government the necessity for these good works, and to ask them, 
to show this Government more consideration in the matter of.adjustment of the 
revenues-Provincial and Imperial. 

1I The difficulty at prcsent arises out of what the people irreverently call the 
Thikadari system, under which the Imperial Government lay their bands on 
almost everything they can get and they do not leave you sufficient to carryon 
the routine of administration lUuch less for works of public utility. Your 
Honour's government has always the sympathy of the people in the way'in 
which it is treated by tho Imperial Government in this matter of finance. It 
would earn tho gratitude of the teeming millions under its sway if it were t() set 
about to resist this tendency, instead of trying to meet its difficulties by falling 
on weaker bodies by in fact throwing its legitimate bur~ens on local funds, and 
where that is not possible by imposing additional burdens on lands, because I 
speak of outside impressions it is so easy to do so. . 

"It will Bofound that Bengal, after paying its legitimate share of the Imperial 
expenses, will have left enough to look to its own education, to its own medical 
relief, its famine relief, and host of other administrative duties, instead ot 
encroaching upon these things, as it does now on the Distl'ict Funds, and the 
District Funds set froe from burdens which ought not to be thereon imposed, 
shall have enough left to look to sanitation, the primary item of" which, I 
hold in some of the districts, to be the supply of pure drinkable water. 

"At least the object aimed at as preventive of malarial fever is a. debatable 
one. The hon'ble member, who has just spoken, has told us thA.t there are 
various theories as to the causes of malarious fever; We are simply asked to 
prooeed on the opinions of dootors, and the dootors do differ. There 8fe 
important sections of the" community directly affected by the Bill, who protest 
against it. The silt obstructioll8. way not be possible to be remove~aiterC"1 
considerahle expenditures have beem incurred, 8uch a thing hl&ppenf)(! .a~.Dace8 
at the beginning-of the formation altho Distriot Boards, as the hon'bltfmC)'Ver 
of the'uill can inform this Council. A dredger ,was purohaaed totake·away 
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the silt from the mouth of a river, but the silts could not bo removed, and the 
dredger was found to be of no use. 

" Then there are silt obstructions, caused by tidal river, which, even if 
removed, would form again unless tho cut was too deep, in which case there 
wwld be. the apprehension of the whole force of water running into tho new 
course, thus washing away valuable properties. At any rate, I find from the 
latest Administration Report that, notwithstanding the additional burdens 
thrown on the District Funds, the District Boards havo at their disposal the 
surplus of twenty.five lakhs of rupoes. Now, when the doctors differ, part of 
this money may be applied in E'xpElrimental works of the kind, and, if the 
oxperiment prove successful, the Bill may be passed into Act. With this 25 
laths of rupees in hand the urgency for the legislation against the 'WisheK of 
tho people does not appear to be great even us now half of the expenditure 
ought to come from the general revenues; for if obstructed drainage is the causl' 
of malarial fever in the land, the obstructions in somo placos are due iu great 
paft to the action of 0llr enginoor experts. This is the impression of tho people 
with regard to the construction of railway and this is their impression WIth 

• regard to the irrigation works also. It has beon said that general revenues 
cannot be ~pplied to especial local works which are contomplated unde.' the 
Bill, but I submit that there is no reason why people in the locality should pay 
when the obstruction ,to drainage has been brought about by Government 
• • 
action. 

" For all t~eose reasons, I am sorry I cannot vote for the passing of this Bill. 
At least there appears to be no roason why the postponement for three mouthl:l, 
asked for by the Hon'ble MADABAJA OJ<' DARllIIANGA, should not bo granted, and 
the Bill referred back to the Select Committee." • 

The Ilon'ble MAHA.IUJA JAGADINDRA Nun Roy O}l' N A.TOR said:-" Although 
I was one of the memlNrs of the Select Committee, I am sorry I was not able, 
owing to my ill health, to help my hon'ble friends in the way oC removing 
some of its most objectionable clauses. I must say tbat the Bill in its present 
fOTm i. a decided improvement on the Bill as it was originally introduced. 
Here I feel-it my duty to say that the Government is actuated by the best of 
motives in introducing a scheme like thIS, and it would have received the 
unanimous support of the oountry, if it had contained no provisions for the 
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imposition of any tax at all-if the Government had come forward with the 
J'rtnriocial and District Board }<""unds for the construction and the maintenance 
(l£ tho drainage works. HecaullC, as my hon'ble friend who represents the 
Dacca Division bas said, 'it is impossible that any such schemes can be carried 
out uuder this Bill, as the people of this country cannot afford to pay for 
uncertain sanitation. It is true that some of the medical gentlemen' who hfWe , 
boon consulted, as exports, havo given it as their opin~~.n that improved 
drainage is calculated to do Immense good, but there are others yet, I know, 
wllO entertain grave doubts as to the success of the scheme. 

"Thon again, at tho time of the Permanent Settlement, the landholding 
classes of this country were distinctly assured by Lord Cornwallis that no 
further tax would be laid upon the land in future. With Your Honour'l:! 
permission I will read fill oxtract from His Lordship's despatch to the Court -of 
Directors, III which the following passage occurl:l:-

" 'If ut any futul'e 1'erio<1 the rublio QxigenC'ios l:111on1d require an increase to your 
l'('''Otll'(l(~S, YOll must look for it in tho inorease of tho goueml wealth and commeroe of ~the 
(JIHmtr,r and not in the o.ngmcntntioll of the ta.x 011 the lnnll. ' " 

" Tho rato which was proposed in this Bill is regarded by the landholding 
classel:l as another incroase to the tax upon the land. 'l'he first was the Road 
Cess, then came the PubHc \Vorks Cess, and now a Drainage Cess is proposed. 
'1'ho zamindar clal:!s do not know where Buch sources of taxation will.end, and 
they very justly rogard all these cesses as so many encroachments upun the 
Perman(lnt Settleml'nt. As for myself, I am. not in favour of any 80rt of 
taxation, but if taxation is at all necessary, why should the lan6.holding classes 
1)0 singlod out for taxation, when tbe benefits to be derived from drainage will 
Jwt be confined to them alone? 

"Undor all these circumstancos, I feel it my duty to ocrer my respectful 
protest against the passing of this Bill, unless the Council is prepared to refer 
it back to the Select Committee for further consideration." 

• 
Tho Hon'ble MR. R. C. DUT:r said :-" I do not intend at this hour to 

detain tho Council with any lengthy remarks, but I have had the honour of 
being assooiated with the Hon'ble MR. LULL in botll the Select Oommittf>e3" 
which sat on this Bill, and I feel that I am to some anent responsible lor the 
sbapo which the Bill has taken. I wish, therefore, to say a very few wo~ with 
reference to the remarks of the last two 8peak~r8. 
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"Something has beeu said about tho proposcd rate being a new cess in 
violation of the Permanent ScttlemclIt. I witlh to poillt (Jut in reply that the 
proposed rate is not a permanent cess, that it is not proposed to impose it on tho 
whole of the province or on tho w hole of ~ny district, nnd that it is Dot intended 
toJevy it beyond a limited numllcr 01 years in any part of the country. It is 
a rate which will be imposod at tllo instance of local bodies, within limited 
aretts, and for work of a defilJitl' kind, and when tho work hal:! boon paid for, the 
rate will ('ease. It mny rather be eallecl a voluntary contribution on the part of 
the poople as l'cpredPntod hy the 1 )istrict Boards; it is a misnoLllor to call it a 
permanent coss. 1 do not wish to goo into the qucstion of its being; an encroach
ment upon the l\,rmanont Settlement, because it has already been fully 
a~crcd by the hou'hle member, the SecrettLry in the Filla-ncial })opartmcnt. 

" Then it hUR bl'en said that the rate will hJ inequitable, hecause it will not 
fall on tho clasHos which will be benefited. '1'0 that proposition also I bog to 
deqlUr. As has already been pointed out, the c1/tssos which are interested iu 
land JluUlcricaIl:y cometi,o 80mcthing like HO per cent. of the total population, 
and if we exclude tho population of towns, it comes to about 90 por cent. Of 
the remaiulng 10 per cent., a good portion are unfit to pay any tax at all, so that 
we practically impose a rate on tho whole population which will bo benl)fited 
by BchOl.l~9S undertaken under thi~ Bill. The Select Committeo failed to find. 
Any Il1Oro perf oct schm;no of taxution for tho purposos ot this Bill, and our critics 
have not veutured to inuicato any such tux. Although not theoretically perfect, 
I consider that ifNhat we -havo proposed is a practically equitablo rato which will 
fall on thQ people who will uerive benefit from the schemes we contemplate. 

"Something has also been said about tho ro-adjustment of Provincial and 
Loc&l funds, and- it baR been suggested that, as the Public Works Coss was 
imposed fo~ the special kiud of works which we now intend to executo, they 
ought to be pa.id for out of the Public Works Cess, and not by the imposition of 
a. new rate. To this argument tho hon'ble member in cbarge of the Financial 
Department has already given a complete reply. But.assuming that the Public 
Works Cess was imposed, not for the construction and maintenance of ordinary 
PRblic Worlls, but for specia.l works which are calculated to save the people from 
'&mille and other calamities, thon, what should be our attitude with regard to 
thi8 Bill? This Bill is a. Btatutory declaration of the intention of the Govern
ment to contribute from the Provincial revenues to special works of this nature. 
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We have had, from time to time, contributions from the Provincial revenues for 
the improvement of partioular localities, but this is the first a.ct of this Council 
which will lay it down in 80 many words that the Government of Bengal intend 
to devote a part of their revenues, with which the Public Works fund has 
been amalgamated, to special works of this natul'O. It is a very difficult task to 
embody such an intontion in a BiU, b~t the framers of this Bill went out· of ' 
theirway to declare it, and the Government p~rmitted them t.Q declare it, in the 
body of the Bill; and therefore our attitude towards this Bill should be, I 
think, not one of opposition, but one of cordial welcome. 

"Thon, some remarks have been made to tho ~ffoct that the proceeds of 
this rato will probably be frittered away in making experiments, the results of 
which can.not be fOl'cseen. I think the remarks of the Hon'ble MR. LYALL 

sufficiently prove that the schemes which we contemplate are not dO,!btfu] 
e;xperiment8, but works the utility of which has been fully proved. The 
hOll'ble member has roferred to a number of casos, and I n.sk permission to 
add one or two more from the Burdwan Division, with which I am mydelf 
acquainted. The two streams, known as the Kana Nadir and the Kana 
Damudar, were in former times the spill channels of tho Damudar, but have 
now become stagnant. I find it on record that after the construction of tho 
Damudar left embankment, which shut out from these two khals the supply of 
water thoy had hitherto received from the Damudar, they became little better 
than a succession of stagnant and fetid pools. 'rIten followed a series of th~
most terrible epidemics of fever which Bengal has oven known. 

'As soon as it was recognised that the oondition of these channels might be responsible 
nt least in Mlme measure for this terrible soourgo, Governmont sought to remedy it. Obstruo
tions which would retard the free flow of water in the channels were removed from thf'ir 
beds, the silted up heads were re·exoava.ted.; and, finally, water was admiblied to the Ka.na. Na.di 
in 1873 and two suooeeding years. This was followed by an immediate and marked ameliora
tion in the health of tho inhabitants. In 1876 and 1877 the supply of water was stopped, and 
the health of the places along these river banks again deteriorated. In 1878 water was once 
more admitted, and subsequently worka of a..moro permanent ;na.ture, having always as their 
object the improvement of tlte sanitary oondition of the ohannel, were pushed forward, &nd , 
were practically completed in December 1887 when Sir Ashley Eden opened the canal 
whioh henoeforward Was to bear his natil.e. The completion of these works mfrked the 
commencement of a new era. of prosperity in the Burdwan and Hoogbly distriots. -M. Bupply 
of fresh water was now ensured. to the renovated. water courses. The once dreaded fm7 
began gradually to di.lappe&r and the health of the inhabitants. to ra'Pidb im.Nove~' 
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" This I find from a note drawn up in the BQngal Secretariat from feports sub· 
mitted long before the prosent Dill was conceivod. Since tho opening up of these 
two channels, tho people in the Burdwan ani Hooghly districts have become 
fully alive to the importuneo of converting JOltd channels into living streamR, and 
applications have been made from time to time, not unsuccossfully, for having" 

• otli~r staghant channels openod out. Only two yea.rs ago, when I was in 
Burdwan, a respectablo and public.spirited resident of a village, in compara
tively hu,rnble circumstances, prayed for the opening out of a' stream which 
formerly connected tho so two rivers, and he came forward with a Gontribution 
of Rs. 1,.')00 to have th(1 stream cleared out, I put tho matter before the zamin
da.rs who owned the land, and mo~t of thom offered to give up the land fref' 
of cost. The rest of the cost of construction was provided by tho Governmont, 
an 6: "that little work is now, I believe, an accompHtlhcd fact. This is an in
stance which proves that the poople of tracts mosi affected by malal'ia are alivo 
to the importance of such works, that thoy ask for them, and that they are 
wilijug to contribute for them. Subsequently to this, another scheme was taken 
in hand, as I st!jted a • fortnight ago, and as the IIon'blo Mu. LYALJ,. hus 
~l.lntioned to·dIlY, in tho Booghly district; and the District Board asked for 
a contribution from tho Government for the improvomont of the Kausiki khal. 
The Government offered to pay half the oxpense, and I believe the work is in 
a fair way. of being constructod. Last of all, 1 may mention that through tl.E. 

--findn~ss of the hon'blo member, the Commissioner of Bllrdwan, I have 
information that another scheme has beon proposed, and will probably be 
taken in 4and, !,ossibly soon after this Bill is passod. It relates to a Humber 
of villages in Purbastbali thana in tho Hurdwa.n district which Buffered excop
tionally from malaria in 1893·94. When I visited these parts in the ~old 
weataer of 1893.94, I found that nearly all the villages were sufforing very 
severe1y fr~m a bad type of malaria, and there was hardly a single house 
in which some of the memb~rs were not suffering, or had not recentlJr suffered. 
I placed the matter before the District Board for consideration, and the Sani~ 
tary Committee of that Board have passed the follo\ling resolution: -' In the 

-.opinion of this Committee a limited number of unhel:\lthy villages, say 60 
• adjoiniqg one another, in the unhealthy thana of Purbasthali should be selecteel 

and thoroughly drained by the Board at once. This action would probably 
reR.1t in a. marked improvement of health on the part of the inhabitants, and 
with this example the Board would be in a position to enlarge its sphere of 
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action another year, and would probably be able to obtain a good deal of free 
or partly free labour from tho people themselves when they Bee the benefit.' 
That is n very practical resolution. The Board want to begin work on a small 
Hcale, and if it succeeds, they will extend the sphere of their operation. All 
these cases show that the poople appreciate:: tho conversion of dead channels 
into living streams, and that they are coming forward not only' with their' 
applications, but also with their contributions. 

"I have beforo me a protest from the Poople's Association of Faridpur to 
tho effect that tIl is Bill is unnecessary. I hope it will be a long timo before 
tho people of Fariupur will find work~ contemplated by this Bill to be neces
sary: for they do not suffer from the curse which affiicts both sides of the 
Bbagirathi. But the cases which I have cited sufficiont.Iy indicate that Jiuch 
WOl'ks are noeded in tho affectod districts, and that the people of theso district8 
appreciate such works, aDd arc applying for their construction. 

" I do not think it necessary to quote many opinions upon this subject, .. but 
Dr. Coates was quoted on the other side to show that mala.rial fever is mainly 
due to poverty. I havo Dr. Coates's opinion before me, and ,the opinion does 
not. support that contention. There are also the opinions of other doctors, and I 
havo in my hand tbe opinion of an eminent physician, Dr. McConnell, who 
regards bad drainage as the main cause of the type of malaria whi~~ prevails 

>In most parts of Bengal. lIo says-' Drainage has been of the greatest ·benefit··
when carried out in malarial districts, and has converted unhealthy swamps 
into healthy arable land. Ague may btl said to prevail in ,inverse ratio to 
the successful drainage of any district.' " 

"I do not think it necessary to multiply opinions, because I believe there is 
a consensus of opinion that ob~tructed drainage is the caU4ie of the ty.pe of 
malarial fever which prevails in these parts. And as the people appreoiate the 
works which have been done, and are asking for the opening out of old 
channels, and have even come forward with contributions for the purpose, the 
Government have wisely. decided that legislation in this matter should· not 'be 
further postponed. And I consider it also a. wise decision to plaoe, not only th«: 
initiation of, but the final dooililion upon these schemes in the hands ot District' 
Boa.:rds. My hon'ble friend, BABU GURU PROSHAD SEN, has made somJremarks 
about District Boards on which I do not wish to make any commeut. But I 
have myself seen the work of District Boards in many districts, and I think it 
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fair to state that these Boardtl represent, intelligpntiy and ably, the viows 
flnd wish os of the best educated soctions of the people, Bnd 1l1aterially help us 
in the work of administra.tion. The Govemment have-decided wisely in veqt· 
ing District Boards with power under this n;u, and I have evory confidence, the 
tnlst whicb has been placed in them has not been misplaced." 

• 'rho Hon'ble MR. A. M. BOElE said :-" While olltir('ly aglCcing with 
my hon'b'e friend who has just sat down as to tho benefits likely to result 
from the carrying out of drainage schemes, I very much reglet that I aID 
conlpelle(l to opposo the motion for the passing of the Bill at the prCHent 
sitting of the Oouncil. I quite adlUlt tllat opposing the 13ill at this stago is 
a tllilk not lightly to be undertaken, that thoro ought to L'~ grave reasons to 
justify the adoption of such a course, but] would bog respectfully to point out 
that tlwre are in the present case such grave reasons. My first reason is that, 
having regard to the effect of the financial clauses of the Bill which are 

• the principal clauses, J;he Illost operative sections of the proposed measure, 
there has not Qeen a case made out for the imposition of a rate or cess, 01' 

tax, call i~ by whatever name it may pI case the hon'blo momber in charge 
of the Hill to call it. And this objection goes to the very root of the 
matter. I have read with care the proceedings of the 13elvede:.re Conleloncf); 
1 havQ gone through tb~ speech of tho hon'lJle member in charge of tho Bilt 
when introducing it, and when subsequently ho moved to refor it to a Select 
Oommittee, and. of other members of the Council; but I do not find anywhere 
an attempp made to prove the necessity for fresh legislation of the kind hore 
proposed. I submit that it is due to the members of this Council and to the 
publio that a st,tement of a definite character should bo laid beforo them, 
pOinting out what are the important dminage schemes that aro required in the 
interests of·sanitation, giving an approximate or rough idea as to tho cost likely 
to be incurred, and then ~howing that the financial resources of District Boards, 
with such help as may be available from Provincial funds, are not in any way 
Ruffieient to meet such requirements. It would be- a singular thing for tl 
I 

Ohanoellor of the Exchequer to ask for the imposition of a fresh tax, be it for a 
tomporal'y purpose or for a long period, unless he at the SBme time produced a 
statement of mcts and figures showlug wlu:.t the requirements are likoly to be, 
what tho advantages are likely to be, and that the existing sources of revenue 
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enn by no moans meet such requirements. In tho present case that has not 
been done; therefore as I said, the very basis of this proposal of taxation or 
rate, or cess, has not be~m made out. 

"I confess there is considerable difficulty in understanding the genesis of 
this measure. As far as I have been able to rollow the proceedings of tho, 
Belvedore Conference, three of the rosolutions passod at that Conference apply 
to matters municipal, and ono of them only to tho question" of rural drainage 
which came up almost incidentally, and had not been even so much as referred 
to in the Hon'ble MR. HISLEY'S note which led to the holding of the Conference, 
nor was anything said there to show the inadoquacy of the present state of things. 
On the other hand 1 I attach very great weight to the expression of opinion by 
a gentlf'man whose opinion is entitled to the utmost con8ideration, namely, the 
then Chief Engineer and Secretary to Government in the Public Works 
Department, Mr. McNeil€', which will be found at page 6 of tho Appendix to 
the proceeding's of the Belvedere Conference. I shall first draw the attention . . 
of the Council to ono matter to make the reference clei!'. At the present timo 
and under tho existing law, there are provisions for sanitary drp.inage. I need 
not refer to the provisions of the Bengal Drainage Act, because it IUay be said 
that these are intended for the drainage and impro,cment of land, though, in 
passing, 1 may point out that the drainage of marshy areas will have great 
effect upon sanitation as well. There is in fact an intimate connection botweea -
measures ro.lculated to drain land or to open out water communications, and 
measures of drainage caloulated directly to effect sanitatioI).. But without 
referring to that Act, I may point out that, under section 109 of the ~toad Cess 
Act, there is distinct power to spend a portion of the district fund for the 
purpose of improving drainage; and further in section 79 pf the Looal.8elf~ 
Government Act, the same thingis repeated. It is there enaoted that' it sball be 
lawful for a District Board to take measuros for, or to contribute towards 411 411 

the construction and maintenance of any means and applianoes for providing 
or improving drainage.' Then there are in the same Act certain provisions 
under head (E), having special reference to sanitation under which money may, 
be expended, and which make it the duty of District Boards, 80 far

u 
a8 may be 

possible, to provide for the proper sanitation of their districts. Therefo;e there 
can be no question whatever that there are provisions in the existing 'law by 
means of which agricultural drainage al wall as sanitary drainage may be 
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carried out. And having regard to this, J place before the Council this oxpres
sion of opinion from Mr. McNeile to which I have referred. He said with 
reference to proposed legislation :-

'My own idea. iR that it will be pOo18iblc to .:r. n. gre~t d<.'al more nndor the proflOnt 
Dr~na.ge Ac~.' And he goc~ on to say-' It I am right in thinking we oan do what is 

"requirod undpr the existing Drn.ino.go Aut, tu ... n it i'l worth oonsidoration whfltbof it would nut 
he ~tter to pass a special Act now for the particular water-supply schome which ha.s sta.rtocl 
this proposal to legiblato, awl Dot a. genontl ODO.' 

"It is, Sir, a common-place of logishtion, one of its recognized axioms, 
that it must be shown that aH that could bo done undor tho powers already 
given by the Legislature has been dono before fresh powors are givOI1 or 
allked for. As I havo said, that La'i not bel:3n done. 'I'hl> burden of proof . . 
lies, and lies heavily, upon the promoters of this Fill to show tho necessity fbr 
fresh legislation, and nut only has that burden not been discharged, but not 
even an attempt has boon made to d18Chd.rge it. This appears to me to be a 
8in~ular and a fatal omission 80 far as this measure, ut any rate its taxation 

• clauses, are cont.'!erned. I havo already roforrcd to Mr, McNeile's opinion, 
1 must respectfully cJt.press my surpriso that the instanoes mentioned by the 
Uon'ble Mit, R. C. DUTT of drainago schemes which have beon success
fully carried out by District Boards liberally helped by the Government 
,!ere cited"by him as arguments in favour of this Bill. It appears to me that 
i}lst",ad of being arguments in favour of tho Bill, they are roasoml whioh go 
against the necessity for any such Bill. These and other instances which have 
been quoted, a~d many others which may be quoted, of improvements in 
sanitation by means of drainage, show tL.at the District Boards, aided where 
there is need by Government, are in a position to carry out such schemes. 
Therllfore, until facts and figures aro adduced which conclusively prove the 
necessity for this Bill, I submit with the utmost confidence that there is not 
that foundation laid which is requisite in all cases of fresh legislation. The 
general and indennite proposition that more schemes of drainage can bo carried 
out if there were more funds is not, I need hardly point out, by itseU a 

JUltification ior additional taxation. 

" I proc~ now to my next point. I have hitherto addressed myself to an 
examination of the nocessity for fresh taxauon or rating. Assuming for the 
sake of argument that this necessity has been made out, let us examine the 
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principle of the rate which it is proposed to impose. That principle is one that 
is admittedly not a perfect one. It is not necessary for me to argue that 
point, because it has ~en very generally conceded; nor do I propose to go 
over the ground which has been trod on the last occasion that the Bill was 
under discussion. But I will, with the permission of the Council t read .Qne 
passage bearing on this question of class taxation. 

"John Stuart Mill, speaking of tax on rents, says :-
'A peouliar tax on the income of a.ny class, not balanced by ts.:xcs on other classes, is a 

violatio'n of justice and amounts to a partioJ. confisca.tion.' 

"In the prescnt case it has been admitted that this taxation, although its 
. object is to bonefit ull cl/UlsOS of tho como.muity, has been imposed on a parti

cular class only, viz., on those connected with land. I have DO right to claim 
the character of a representative of the zamindars; but as a representative, as 
far as I am, of a larger and, I trust I may without offence say, even a more 
important class than the zamindars, namely the raiyats, I venture to add,:,ess 
a few observations on this point. I admit that the nEicessitY,.of improving the 
health of the raiyats is a most important consideration, but it 'must be shown 
that this cannot be done by tho materials or means of taxation now available, 
before his poverty is again taxed or the scanty moans for eking out a miserable 
existence is further encroached upon. But it has beon said that no practicable 
means can be devised for imposing a rate on all classes of the alIectea. area. 
The question has been argued on a previous occasion. I will therefore only 
say that 8uggestiolls wore then placed before the Council which might be 
considered as furnishing the basis of workable schemes. We have Mill's 
high authority for stating that taxation of this character is partial confiscatil)n 
and a violation of justiceJ I mean no idle compliment to 'tho members d the 
Select Committee whon I say that I do believe that if this Bill were reterred 
back to thom, with additions to their number if need be, they would be capable 
of finding a means which would combine even-handed justice and fairness to 
all classes with practical -p,tility. 

"I may also refer to certain opinions from a.n eminent authority be~ring' 
directly upon this point. 1 do not quoto the opinions of the representaJives of 
various native associatiousand committees, not because they are noten'tled to 
weight-l think great weight attaches ,to their almost unanimous testimony on 
the subject-but because it will probably be thought that official experience has 
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a special value. Bearing that in mind, I may mention that various District 
Officers-the Magistrates of Nadia, Bo.nkura, Mymensingh; MaIda, Noakhali, 
and other places-have pointed out the injustico of a tax exclusively on land. 
I will not detain the Council by reading their opinion:. I will read just ono 
expression. of opinion on that point and no more; and it is an opinion wllich I 

• am sure the Council will recoivo 'With great consideration. Mr. Westmacott, 
Co!Umissioner of the Presidency Division, writing on the 23rd March 1895 on 
the Bill 8S n.mended by the Select Committeo, says :-' To throw the who1e cost, 
or even a large proportion of it, upon the landed interests appears to me most 
inequitable, and such provisioll appears to me" the most objoctionahlo part of 
the Bill. I note that the He~ct COll!mittee Lave considered suggestions for 
distributing the cost over the whole population, hut have failod to discover any 
more practical method of doing so than that contained in the Bill. 1£ this is 
so, r consider that the Bill should be dropped, as tho proposed incidence of 
taxation appears to me unj ust. I am most strongly of opinion that taxation 
sh<1uld not fall upon the land, but on the population, and I deny emphatically 
that such popule.tion i~ chiefly agricultural. If benefited at all by sanitary 
drainage, the al;Ticultural population will not be benefited to nearly so groat 
an extent 8,S the non-agricultural classes, and I cannot consider it just that 
they should bear the whole cost of it. I have considered such cases as occur to 
me of obstructed drainage which requires improvement, and they all suggest 
the view which I have expressed, and if any other cases are suggested to me, 
it will surprise me if I do nl)t find the same facts as to the classes of the popu
lation to .be be:aefited.' 

"Ono remark morc before I pass on from this point. I wish to point 
out the dangerous character of tho procedent which is now heing crouted. 
It is ,not only for the purposes of the present Bill, but having regard to the 
effect it will have on the course of future legislation, that I place this consider
ation before the Council. 1£ at the prosent time in connection with the present 
measure when it is admitted that those who will be bonafited are the whole 
population-if in such a case, because there is no ma('hinery for carrying out 0. 

scheme of ~eneral taxation, the zamindars and raiyats alone are to be taxed
then at BOme future time when the question of taxation for carrying out some 
other mea81lr8 of general benefit is being considered, e.g., the question of an 
eduQation oelS, the I80me thing will be sa.id which i8~OW being said, and with 
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groater effect. It will be argued that a tax on the landed Interest will be 
realised with the greatest ease, because the machinery is at hand, that that 
interest represents the .. bulk of the population in rural areas, and there will 
then further exist the precedent created by the present measure. I ask the 
OmUlcil 10 pause and consider well before establishing this precedent., " 

"My third reason for opposing the passing of this Bill is this, that there is 
no statutory obligation laid upon tho District Board to make 'any contributEon 
towards the cost of drainage schemes carried out under its provisions. Section 
11 relates to this point, and it provides that the District Board after approving 
of the preliminary scheme shall deduct from the 'aggregate amount estimated 
under section 6 the Bums, if an!!, which have boen promised alt privato subscrip
tions, or contributed by the District Board or provisionally promised by tbe 
Local Government. Therefore it leaves it entirely optional with the District 
Board whether they are to contribute anything in furtherance of the scheme or 
not, I would point out that there is a special danger which will follow from a. 
provision of this character. District Boards have powern~w to carry out schemes 
of sanitary drainago, and they have in many cases exercised taat power as we 
have hourd. After this Bill comes into operation, how arc the' two. classes of 
drainage schomes to bo distinguished, namely, tho cases which may come under 
section 79 of the Local Self·Government Act under which District Boards must 
bear the cost, and tho other class of cases in which schemes will be cnrrieJi out 
under this Bill when their contributions will be entirely optional? Will there 
not be a natural tendency on the part of the District BoarJla-I suppose, 
howeNf perfect they may be, they will have some share of ordinary human 
naturQ in them-to throw the whole cost of drainage sohemes on the local area 
under the clauses of this Bill, rather than proceed under the provisions of the 
Local Self-Govornment Act. There will be too great a temptation to ~aopt 
this course, especially bearing in mind the fact that the initiation 01 drainage 
schemes, and subject to the sanction of the Local Government, the final adop
tion of them will rest with these District Uoards. 11 proviaion imposing on the 
Boards an obligation to contribute towards drainage schemes, besides being 
just in itself, would insure on their pa.rt a greater sense of responsibility in 
sanctioning and carrying out schemes because they would themselves be J>ound 
to pay a certain share of the cost. At the same time there will be thi. further 
ad vantage, that the people of the locality will more heartily eo-operate, bowing 
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that they win be assisted by contributions from tIH:) District Board and from the 
Local Government. In the absence of that obligation they will not know, when 
8 8cheme is initia.ted, whether they are likely to get any help from these sources. 
In the papers which have been circulated there are vartous suggestions in regard 
to this matter; one, for instanoe, that one-thud ought to be laid down a~ the least 
amount 0'1 contribution from tho fhqtrict Board and a similar contribution from 
the Local Government, the rest to be obtained from local sources • . 

CI With regard to the financial position of tho District Boards, I find that 
the balance in their hand.s on the last day of the year 1893·94 was Rs. 17,38,474, 
ana further there WaB on that date an outstanding balance to be realized-this 
is with regard to both the Road Cess and the Public Works Uoss-of 
Rs. 14,82,876. Therefore it cannot be said that the District Boards are not in 
a- Bolvent or flourishing condition, or that thoy arc in a condition in any way 
approaching insolvency; and it may be added thero is in somo quarters a feeling 
that the funds in the hands of District Boards a.re not always uSClI as they should 
bEt. As only one illustration of this I may mention that in a representation 
submitted to tM Coun~i1, very pointed reference is made to tho fact that largo 
contributions ill furthera.nce of watar-works within municipal, i.e. non-Board, 
areas wore made by District Boa.rds. I refor to tho Arrah and llhagalpur water
works. On all these grounds I submit that there ought to be an obligation !aid 
by 8ta.tu~ on District Boards to contributo towa.rds the cost of schemes un<1er 

• • 
this Bill." · 

[Tho Ho~ble THE PRESIDENT, rising to order, said :-" The hon'blo momber 
is referrtpg now to details which it is not the time £Ol' tho Council to discllss at 
presant, and which the hon'ble member had ample opportunity to considor when 
the. Report of 'he Select Committee was under consideration. I did not 
check the bon'ble member from Dacca, a.lthough he went largely into a critioism 
of details; because he had had no such opportunity. Now the Council is 
discussing the question whether the Bi1lshould be passed, and the only argu
ments that should now be brought forward are arguments, affecting the genoral 
principles OD. which the Bill is based. This is not 'he time to discuss amend
ments wh~h w~re never moved. "J 

The Bon'ble MR. A. M. BOSE, continuing, said :-" Having bad the 
honour of only recently joining the CouDcil, the pa.pers connected with the Bill 
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came to me too late to enable me to give notice of any amendment when 
the clauses came up for settlement by the Council; and I may be permitted 
respectfully to a(ld that quite apart from this, the only way to show that a Bill 
ought not to pass is by ~xamining its main provisions and pointing out their 
defects, which is what I am now endeavouring to do. A further reason appears 
from the statement which has been made by the hon'ble member, tho Secretary , 
in the Financial Department, as to the expenditure under the, Public Works 
Cess. When the Public Works Cess Act was passed, tho proceeds of the cess were 
intended not only for tho payment of interest and working charges upon oertain 
extraordinary public works-extraordinary in morc senses than one-but &.lso 
for the construction of new public works. That b~ing 80-0. reference has been 
made to a declal'u.tioLl of Rir Ashley Edon on that puint, and I have before me the 

... 
declaration of Mr. H,eynolds when introducing the Bill to tho same cffect-I 
submit that well-considered drainage schemes are as important as any other 
class of public works which are now undertaken from public funds, and ought to 
receive tho utmost consideration from the Governmont. Tho obligation ought 
to be laid by express provision on them to help such schemes. / As Mr. Skrine 
says :-

'It is the paramount duty of Government to seoure the hea.lth of its sutjoots; and I 
think tha.t in every soheme a. certain portion of the cost should be met from provincial 
resources j' 

and I may add that in Mr. MoNaile's opinion-and there is no higher authority 
on tho subject-drainage and water-supply are oven more important than roads 
on which, 8S we have heard from the Financial Secretary, more than 13 lakhs of 
Rupees are spent annually from the provincial revenues. 

" In the observations which fell from the Ron'ble MR. R. C. DUTT and from 
ot.her speakors, a statement was made to the effect that this is ;ea11y a mef,sure 
in \\' hich the principle of local option is recognized, and much stress was laid on 
the point. My hon'ble friend in fact went so far as to say that payments under 
this Bill may be looked upon as voluntary contributions by the people, and 
therefore the Bill ought to..be gladly accepted. I submit that that description of 
this measure cannot be justified. Section 3 relates to this matter and defines the 

'" , 
constitution of the Drainage Comnllssioners. Under the operation of seet,m 8, 
though there is a minimum fixed for the number of Commissioners to be erected 
by the District Bo .... sl, there is no such minimum 81 to the Dumber of Commie .. 
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sioners to be appointed from the representatives of the local landed interest ; 
80 that out of, say, If) mombers of tho Drainage Commission, while at lellst 8 
must be elected by the District Board, it may happen that 8.8 many a8 12 
or 13 will be elected by it, and only 2 or 3 appointed· from among the local 
representatives of tho landed interest. There is absolutely nothinlS in the 

'1a.W" to prevent this being done. I submit that those representativos ought 
to be secured a substantial position in the Commission before the Bill can 
be 'justly described as a measure of local option. liut it may be said that 
aiter aU, the initiation of the scheme is in the hands of the Distriot Board, 
and· the majority d the members of the Drainage Commisbion will also 
be elected from among the nlembors of the Board. This raises the important 
qu:estion how far these lattor can bo said to re-present the rate-payers of the 
district, and still more of the local area, in matters of this kind. I wish to 
point out that the provisions of the Bill are 110t clil..mlated to secure local option. 
I know that I have the sympathy of the hon'ble memb~r in charge 
of ihe Bill and of tho hon'b10 member the Secretary in the Financial 
Department in ~his view; for at tho Belvedere Conference they wanted the 
initiation of dra.inago schemes to rest in th(:\ hands of the inhabitants of the 
locality concerned, and not with the District Board. As to the representative 
charactet of Ditltrict Boards about which thero has been Bomo differeuce 
of opinio~ in this Council, without usiug any argllments of my own, lot 
me l"tace before the Council the following figures which I tt~ke froUl the 
Government Heliolution on the working of thoso Boards for the year 1893-94, 
and whi~h wiH speak for themselvos. Out of 794 members of District 
Boards, only 309 were elected members, or about 38 per cent. But that is 
not all. Even these 38 per cent. were not elected by the people or the 
rate1>ayers the~olve8, but by the members of Local Boards; and therefore 
it becomes,important to see what is the constitution of those Local Boards. 
There were in 1893-94 1,222 members of Local Boards, out of which 435, or 
about 35 per cent., were elected. The facts therefore indisputably stand 
thus. The mB.jority of members in the District Boards are nominated and .. 
iex-officio, and even the minority, a little over a third, are electod not by the 
ra.ta-payers,- but" by a body of whom about two-thirds are nominated by 
Government. (rhe elective character of the average District Board may thus 
with mathematical accW'acy be described by lI. .ratio which is compounded of 
these two ratios, or by about one-eighth; and in this I do not take into account 
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the influenco of the Magistrate-Chairman, whoso little fingor, as we have been 
very candidly informod to-day hy the Hon'ble MR. RISLEY, is thicker than the 
loins of the whole DistIict Board. ~rherefol'e whatever tho present Bill secures, 
it certainly does not securo loral option, nor will it realise the dream of volun
tary contributions pouring in froUl the alflicted inhabitants of an afPected area., 
And what adds to the regret iH that the pl'eFlent Rill goes in this respect 
behind the existing Drainage Act of 1880, and tho Drainage Act of 1871 which 
it repealed, both of which secured the majority in the Drainage Commission 
to landholders in the affected area. 

" There is only 0110 other point to which I wish to refer. It is a matter of 
regret that thore is no provision in the Bill giving power to IHstrict Boards with 
the sallction of the Local Governmont to roquire contributions from railways, or 
in a minor measure it may be even from those who are responsible for roads and 
eanals which arc shewn to cause obstructeu. drnioage. Thore is a consider
able hoay of opinion as to the responsibility of railways in causing obstru<;tioJl 
to draillng-c and thereby injuring public health. I will- only :read the opillion 
of the present Ohief Engineer and Secretary in tho Pub1ic 'V m'ks Department, 
1\11'. Odlillg. lIo says :-' I think the railway is a sinner in obstructing tho 
drainago of tho country. I fully agree that the railways are sinners' (page H, 
Proceedings of the Bolvedere Conference), ,und there aro other opin.ions which 
fully bear that out. l'herefore this also is a matter of importance in couu.ection 
with tho motion for tho postponement of the passing of this Bill; because if there 
are obRtructions to drainage of a serious character caused by.:ailways, and in 
a minor degree by canals and roads, there ought to be a power of dealing with 
matters of that description. Section 11 of the Railway Act of 1890, which 
may be referred to, is not sufficient for the purpose, and does 1'30t confer pnwers 
which ought to be taken with the sanction of the Government of India ih this 
connoction. I submit that this is anoth~r ground why the Bin should be 
furthel' eOllsidored. I will not detain tho Oouncil fudher. ,Having regard to 
the faet that no caso has been made out for the imposition of an additional 
rate or the enactment ol a new law, that the princip1c of that rate is unfaitt> 
and establishes an undesirable precedent for future taxation, that JaO obligation ' 
is laid on District Hoards or Local Government to help local areaJ in the 
carrying out of drainage schemes, that cpnfusion is introduced in the applica
tion by tqe Boards of their varying ",nd even conflicting powers under the 
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existing law and under the present Bill in regard t.o l$ueh schemes in the 
future, that the principle of local option is not recogllis('fl Qnd a retrogl'!tde step 
taken in that connection, that no provision is mad~ in regard to ruilways 
and other sourcos of obstructed drainage, I ventur~ rospeet£ully, but COB

tt4.ent1y,. to hope that a case has been made out for furthor and serious COll

Hideratioll of the measure, and that the Council will not give its assent to thp 
pQ.BBing of the Bill." 

rrhe Hon'blo MAULVI MUHAMMAD YUSUF said:-" At this lato hour 1 do 
not propose to dctflin tho Council by longthy observations Oll the subject of 
the Bill. Much of what b.~s been submitted to the Council this day belongs 
legitimately to a priOl' stage of tho BIl], and it is not thorefore necossRry 
lor me to indicate my views on everyone of the argUl1lOnts addressed til 

the Council. There are two propositiolls beforo tho Council; tho first pro
position consists of the proposal, which has emanated frolll such n high 
avthority as Ilis Highnesf! tlw MAHAUAJA 01<' DARllHANGA, to postpone the further 
consideration cq. !;he Dill for three months. As regards thiH propol>ition, I hav(' 
nothing' to say. If, aftnr due regard to the whole of the circumstttnees iu 
eonnectioJl with tho subject, Your Honour will bo plunsed to allow time} that 
will ~bo an act of courtesy and favour which will be duly appreciated. 

H Tlw othor proposition heforetho Council is tho motion of thehon'blo mem
-b('r,tn charge of the Bin, that tho Bill should be passed iuto law. As rogard8 thul 
. proposition, I have to say a word in explanation of tho vote I intend to give. 

Thero fU,'O onlt two aspects of this measuro; the sanitary aspect and the finnneial 
aspect. . 'VIten I took my seat in this Council a few months ago, the measure 
had made considerablo progrells ; in fact the Bil1 had already beon before the 
Sol~ct Committ~e for a long time. 'rho Bill was tho outcomo of what is knowlJ 
as tlle Belvedere Conference. At that Conference most or what was said was 
said in favour of the advantages likely to result from the measure; two of the 
hon'ble members now present took part in that Conference, and their utterances 
in support of the sanitary measure wore forcible aiju exhaustive to a degree; 
their anxi('ty and enthusiasm were such that no delay was to be ondured, and the 
prbjetlt thf:1y said should be put into execution the day after: the enthusiasm con
tinued when the Bill wasintronllced in the Council. 'l'he Hon'ble BADU SURE..."i

DRANATuBANERJEEsaid in the Cou~oi11 if the measure was a. fad, ho was a faddist; 
'but he was in every good company) 'for he was supporteu by expert opinion of the 
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greatest authority. It appears to me therefore that asiaras tho sanitary aspect 
of the Bill is concerned, there is a consensus of opinion in its favour, and I have 
not the slightest hesitation in affirming and adopting that opinion. 

f.. 

"As regards the shape which has been given to the Bill by the Select 
Committee, the reflult has been placed before the Council by th~ hon'q~o 
member in charge of the Bill. The Select Committee has improved the Bill in 
various particula.rs, consistently with public opinion: in fact, the measure as it,is 
now presented, is pre-eminently the people's measure, and not the Government 
measure. If there is any objection in a particular case, the District Board has 
simply not t() take it up at all. 

"trhen as t'l"gards the financial aspect of the Bill. It appoars to me that 
this aspect must have been' considered in all its bearings at the Belveder~ 
Conference. It rec] uirod no large amount of political sagacity and wisdom 
to know, whon the Bill was first conceived, that money would bo required to 
carry out its object, and that that money must CODle from the area in which 
the Act wa~ to be introduced, and not from any source ~ying outside the area. 
The utmost that could be expected from the Government was that it would 
provide for tho least objectiona.ble mode for raising money; that ~he mode 
recommended in the Bill was one of the possible modes should have occurred to 
those who supported the measure at the Conference. And it did occur to them, 
and still they asked for the measure, which was deomed to be so urgent thatijhoy_ 
did not say t.hey would have it only under certain circumstanr.es and would 
not have it undor other circumstances. 

,~ 

"The form given in the Bill to tho financial ql,lestion is the best th~t human 
wisdom could devise, and it was admitted no other form was feasible. It 
follows, therefore, that the necessity for the measure was con.ceded to be. so 
great that the financial shape of the Bill is not to be taken as in itself sufficient 
to put asido or to defeat tho Bill. It fact tho death knell of all opposition was 
/'founded at the Belvedere Conference, which gave birth to the measure, and the 
initial velocity given was 80 great that it is not now possible to withstand the 
force. < 

"But notwithstanding the high authority of those gentlemen und;er the 
auspir,cs of whoso great name the measure was affirmed at the Conferende, and 
notwithstanding the strong presumption whioh arises from the measure being 
stamped with their names, that there could be no 8&1'iou8 objection to the Bill, 
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l:ltill if I could honostly and conscielltiouHly believe that ill*) 13ill ~~f)htod Mome 
fundumental principle awl is radically defective, I should consi,lur it my duty 
to join in the prokAt, anci tl) withhold my support from the Bill. liut I alit 

convinced that tho Bill <1ocs not violatu suell principle amI is not so tlufodi ve. 
Ar'; r()gal't~ the cry of tho PCrnm1101lt SuttlclIlC'nt being hrokell by tho pro Vibj f>llK 

of the Bill, I UO Bot tllink thero i'l 1l1lleh fOl'ce in tho argumont. Tho Pl'c::.idcut 
ho.u, at tho instrmco of th(' H()ll'bJo Ie C. Dun, consonted to cortain changes ill 
tJII~ plll'a~('oJ(\g'y of ('nrta.in Ructions, the apparont droct of which might llU vo 
/)eOll to tl'out and lIl:dw tllO rato as part of the rovellue or road ('os,'!. UJI(lCl' thl' 
old l:lC'ctioll lR, tlJ(l mto wa'l t~ he uddl'<l to the R()~td COHS; under tho Hew ;;cctiou 
~1, as filially Hot+!OU by tho SeJerL ClILUlllittee, the rate is to bo <;ollodod 'with 
tlie' Road coss. So that the Solect COlllmittoo hUH douo its Led tu nminiuin the 
Pel111a.nont Settlemont ill tact un<l to BUC that tl ,cro is no Hlludow of iufcinge 
mClJt of thot scttlDlJlenL And 'luito apart from tho phraseology olllployvll ill 
th(j Bill, it app<,:trH to llll' that thero is no infringement of the contract of the 
PCl'lllnUl'llt Settloment in thiH Bill. Without entoring into a difl(lui~it-iun of Lil~; . . 
principles involved in tho Perlllallont Settloment, I say tltllt thoro would Lv 
violation oi thut settlement if fot' tho same considcmtion Il, higllOl' raiurn W01'O 

to he domaudoll hy tho Government; but if tho consideration is u.dJitionnl .lwl 
not il1US'),Y, then, as at present ud visOIl, thero is no brnach of tho Ponn::mt Hi 

~ettle'nent. Tho financ.ial c1aus('s of this Bill do not in any way iufrillgo the 
l ~onditi()Ds of tho Permanent Settlement, Loclluse its provisions aro l10t framed 
with tho ~bject-of increasing tho I'ovenuo, but with tho object of colloetiug fumls 
to Inoot the cost of necessary works of sanitation for the benefit of tho Ruhjoet, 
and no question has Leon raised that it is the duty of tho GU¥Cf1lJllCllt to 
und.take such ~)rks and pl'ovido for the costs froUl the revenues. It is for 
these °reaSO!IS that I givo my vote in favour of tho motion for tho passing of 

the Bil]." 

The Hon'ble RAI ESITAN CIIUNDEU MI1'TRA BAIiADUR t-Jl1id :-" I shull not ou 
this occasion give a silent vote. I was one of those \vho wore invitod to ihe . ~ 

Belvedere C1onfereuce. I then thought, and I still say, that logislation it-; 
necessary for the purpose of improving the condition of villages in, rural tract8. 
This Bill has gono through several tltagcB in Relect Oommittoo, and whatover 
may be the opinion of that seotion of the community which entertains extreme 
Views, I 8I).y that the majority of the people are grateful to Your lionour and t~ 
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the hon'blc memb~rs who sat in Committee for the concessions made in favour 
of public opinion. The Bill gives locul option to District Boards, it provides 
that the Commissioners co be appointed undo)' the Bill should have effective 
control over the schome; tho Bill further makes provision for the joint action of 
Municipalities and District Boards under certain conditions. These are tl.ll 
salutary provisions which ha\ro made the Bill attractive. But it is the finanoial 
clauses of the Hill which really are to be looked into, and which I submit hr.ve 
created apprehension and dissatisfaction in the minds of zamindars, tenure
holders and raiyats; financial considerations arc in fact everything in a matter like 
this. Your Honour has roceived petitions from the 1lritish Indian Association and 
from other A~sucilLtioDfoI on t.hiFi point. Thoy complain that tho Bill makes an 
attack upon tho terms of tho Permanent Settlement, and they further conteud 
that thore is no nocessity for this Bill. As regards the question of necessity 
I differ from them, I consider that there is necessity for action on tho part of 
the Government; but as regards a broach of tho terms of the Pennanent 
Settloment, I do not wi~h to onter into tho question as it has been urgod in tho 
papers before the Council, and has beon argued by my' hon'hie friend, 
BABU GURU PUOSlIAD SJ~N. But whatover may be tho view which tho Council 
may adopt, whother it iH too late in the day to consider the matter, or whether 
tho zamindars are in a position to oomplain or not, and cven if the Conncil 
think that tho zlunindars are wrong in their contention, I submit that tha Bi'} 
contains provisions which may be taken to be an invasion of the vested rights 
in private property; in a country where we find scarcity, if not famine, occurring 
almost every ten years, whore the agricultural classes are maintained 801~ly by the 
produce of tho soil, where the soil itsolf is not improving, it is a question 
whether it will be politic, wise and fair to impose another, burden u~ the , 
landholding classes. Inform~ion has reached us from the last Census returns 
that the agricultural popula.tion consists of' a Hule more than half the whole popu_ 
lation, and under those circumstances it is of the utmost importance for Your 
Honour and tho hon'ble members of this Council to consider whether Q cess, or 
whatever it may be caUca, should be imposed upon the landholding classes who 
I submit are already Buffering from severe load of taxation. , 

" I do not wish to detain the Council aftor the exhaustive speechet we have 
heard, but I submit that a Dill like this ought to have a wider sphere of 
operation; that while it is improper to contend that the whole cost of these 
8ChOlllOti should be borne by the Governmont, I submit it would not be right 
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to say that the greater portion of the cost of construction should he paid by 
any pnrticular classes-I mea.n tho landholding classel.'t. ./.,\", I have said, I 
think it norossD.l'Y that thore should be S(,illO 80rt of ~cal rat(> to carry vut the 
object of this Bill, but suoh 10cIl.l rat£.' tlhould not bo of tho naturo of the Road 
Geast and if it has been found uifficulL to find out the moans of imposing such 8 

rato, that I submit il:I a VCI'y good fc..tson for referring tho Bill back to the Select 
l.'ommittoe." 

The Hon'ble B.um SURENDRANATll BANEI~a~E said :_It I have a few'Observa
tions to make upon the motiDn before tho Council. I did not intend to offer 
any remarb at all on this occasion, hut the criticisms of my hon'ble friend 
~hc Financial Secretnry to Govornment, call for a protest and a remonstra.nce 
from me. It is a very happy sign indeod that 9.n official membor in the 
position of the hon'blo the Financial Socret!l.ry should from his place in Council 
ondeavour to defend a mC'aaure of the Government against public criticism. 
It is an expression of homago to public opinion. Might I bo permitted to 
hope tha.t this" {rcling may bo carried a stago further, by the acceptatH'o by 
this Council ot the propostl.l of my hon'bIe friend THE MAUAltAJA OJ<' DAHHIlANGA, 
so that an opportunity might bo given to somo of the new mombers of this 
Council to consider a moasure of this gravity and importanco. 

I • do not myself in tho smallest degree rocede from tho position I 
ha;e taken up in regard to this Hill since its introduction into this Council. 
I still beliovt\ that obstructed drainage is the causo of malarial fover, and 
that malarial fover is a prolific causo of death ill theso provinces. 1 havo 
bad pe;sonal experience of the truth of this stntoment. Some yoars ago 
I "Went to a ~"i11age in the Hooghly district which is associated b my 
mi~d with the dearest recollections; at ono time it was a prosperous and 
• happy' village; now it is Ii wild scono of desolntion; tho housos arc in 
ruins; malarious fovor has dono its work of doath. So far, theroforo, as this Bill 
sooks to grapple with this quostion of obstructod drainnge and mala.rio.l 
fever. it is entitled to my unstinted sympathy and .support. But it is neither 
politic nO.r fnir to impose a rate Of tnx upon any scction of tho commu
nity for the purposes of this BilL 1 contend that tho Bill i,g partly a 
measure -of local option. You givo the District Boards power to initiate 
schemos of drainage. You emmot com pol or coerce them. It is a matter 
left ontirely to tbeir discretion. Now is it conceivable that any District Board 
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having any pretensions to a representative character would, of its own accord, 
mitiate a drainage scheme which would involve the imposition of a new cess 
upon the peoplo subject ~ its jurisdiction? Unless a District Board has ceasod 
to be representative ill its character, it would not of its own free will and 
motion do anything which wou1d lead to the imposition of a rate of tJlis kind. 
'fherefore, to require the imposition of a cess at the instance of the District Board, 
iF; to declare that this Bill shall be a dead letter. Relieve the BiU-M the necossity 
of imposing a fresh tax, and you will make it a Bill that will be largoly 
uvailed of by the District Boards. rrhe hon'1110 the Financial Secretary 40H 
couten<lod that the surplus of the Road Cess fund'i8 not available for sanitnry 
purposes. Is there anything to provent the Government from directing that 
'Norks of sanitatiun shuulJ be u first charge on tho Road Ce8s fund? rI'h\) 
o-overnment llltlkc8 rules under the Local Self-Government Act. Is thoro 
'lily thing in tbo Act to prevent the Government from making it obligatory 
Oil l>istrict und Local Boards that tho first charge on tho Road Cess fund 
hhould bo the sanitation of local arcal'l? Roads are good things; but sanitati()l\ 
IS better. R0l1d8 arc a luxury; sanitation is a necessi.ty. People must first 
live, before they can make use of the roads which a beneficent iocal.authority 
may provide for them. My 11on'u10 friend the Financial Secretary admits 
that i'uada whieh usocl to be maintained oui of }Jrovincial funds, havo 
l.ll many instancos, been made over to Local Bodies, but my hon'bto friend. 
~'ontends that they havo been paicl for in every case. I know of at least one 
road which ui:led to be a provincial road. The loca1 Municipality)ms now boon 
('alled upon to maintain it. I tun not aware that tho Government has 
mado any contribution towards its maintenance. Therefore that is a state· 
l,(ent which I believo is not strictly oorrect, if it is to be accepted as being . ( 

\)1 general application. My hon'ble fl'cin<.l hm~ pointed out that there is 
'1 ba1ance of 14 lakhs of rupees in connection with the Public Works Cess. 
'Vho arc tho contributortl to this Cess? The landed interest-zamindars and 
raiyats; and 14 lakhs of their contributions are devoted to purposes connected 
with the well.being of the 8eneral community. Is this fair and equitable ? You 
do a double injustice to the landed interost by devoting a porti,on of the 
proceeds of the Public Works Cess to works which benefit the whole cqro
l1lullity, and then by again levying a cess upon the landed interest for sanitary 
works which will a180 benefit the whole community. When I brought forward 
an amendment caJculated to remedy this injustice, I was told that the object 

I 
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I had in view was laudable, that the principle of the amendmont was unobjec
tionable, but that it could not be accepted because it appeart'ld to the Govern
ment to be unworkable. If that be tho view of the G~vernment, it follows that 
the cess proposed in the Bill is unfair, and 1 decline to be 1l party to a measuro 
w~oh do~s not deal out even-handed justice to all parties, and I hope the 
Council will decline to be a party to it. I £001 quite 8Uro that if you havo 
th\s cess embodied in this Dill. District Boards will not give effect to this 
measure. Therefore it seems to me that it is a matter of vital importanco thu.t 
we should carry the public with us, ann thon only can we hope to see a Bill 
based on the principle of local option adopted by our local bodies, nnd 
rendered operative for gooJ. I hope ~tnd trust the Council will soo its 
wf1Y to accept the proposal of the IIon'ble THE MAHARA.TA. OF DAIWIIANOA, 
namely, that tho further consideration d this Bill be postp(med for throo 
months. No wOl·ks connectod with drainago can possibly be undertaken until 
after tho rains. The GoverlUllBnt, ill tho l)ublic Works Departmont, will lose 
nothing by this short delay; and, in the interim, there will be time for further 
deliberation, public opition will be conciliatod, and the sympathy of tho public 
enlisted on bel'lalf of a measure, for the success of which public sympnthy 
is indispensably necessary." 

Tho.llon'ble MR. LYALL said :-" r have a few l'emarkA to make in answer 
tt> so?no of the observations which have been addressed to the Council by 
hon'ble members. In the first place 1 strongly echo what has been said by the 
Hon'bleMAur.nMuHAMMAD YusUJ.', that most of what has beon said to-day ought 
to have boon said when the Bill was introduced, and not at tho pI'esent stnge of 
the Bill. There is, however, this excuso for thoso hon'ble momhers who have 
just ~aken their seats in Council that they had no other opportunity of express
ing their v~ew8. 

"Before dealing with the remarks of hon'ble members in detail, I wish 
to say a few words with reference to tho motion of the Hon'ble TIn} MAll;ARAJA 
0.11' DARDRANGA.. I have already reforred to what has bfJen said to-day in Council, 

-and I may add that I have read the enormous amount of correspondence which 
has taken place in connection with this Bill, but there is not a single argument 
which ha.s been urged to-day which has not boen urged in that correspondence. 
Why then should we postpone the passing of a Bill, or refer it back to the Select 
OommitteE;), when it has been lome three years before the public, reckoning , 
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from the time of the Bel vodare Conference, and before this Council for 18 
months, and when no new thing can be said about it? I must therefore oppose 
the motion of the Hon'b~ THE MAHARAJA OF DmllIiANGA. 

"Coming to tl1e dotailed criticisms of the Hon'ble BAnu GURU PRosnAD 
SEN, 1 would first point out that he ha~, until quite the end of hjs spe~t;(h: 

referred to the rate which will bo imposed as if it was a tax which would 
extend all over the country, and would affoct every zamindar and raiyat in t.he 
Province, and as if it was to bo leviod permanently. I need hardly say that 
it will be levied only in a few aroas with the consent of those who will pay, and 
that the ext rome inciuonce will be 30 years. ' 

" In dealing with the incidence of Road and Public Works Cesses, the 
IIon'bIe Member 119S spokon as if tho whole cess wore paid by the zamindars, 
while us a fact Imlf is paid by tho raiyats. 

" The lIon'bIe Mom bor next said that evel'ything contained in this Act i~ 

already covered by Qxisting legislation, and the same point was urged by ,the 
Hon'ble MR. A. 1\1. BO::'l~. It is quito true that to a ce.tain ex~cnt, section 109 
of tho Hoad Cess Act and section 70 of tho Local Solf·Govurnment Act do 
apply to such schcIl1os, but there nro many schemes which District .Boarels are 
obliged to rejoct for want of funds. Wo now allow the inhabitants of a local 
area, who desil'e tho execution of such a sch<.'mo, to say to the District Boards
'Very well, if you IIEtvo no funds, we will pay for it, 80 give us our schemd:' It 
is in this respect that this Act makes provision for what could not be don~ 
before. 

" rrho next point is as to the maximum rate of tho cess. 'fhat point was 
very fully discu~sed in the Seh'ct Oommittee, and we did not fix any maximum 
limit, because we considered that it was very possible that where the Rll'Ount 
was smail, tho people would prefer to pay it straight off, instead of i~ the bourse 
of a number of years . 

. " The Hon'Lle Member next dealt with the question of the poverty of the 
raiyats. My h~'blo friqnd is the representative of the District Boards of the 
Dacca Division, for which Boards he has apparently very little respect, but the' 
statistics Iwhich he quoted refer entirely to the Patna Division; tha famine he 
referred to ocouned in that Division, and sta.tistics regarding the s."rage 
acreage dfllia raiyat's holding arc also taken frQUl that division. That acreage 
which he quotes as affording a b81'e livelihood in India is the exact quantity, 
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3 acres, which is hold to be the ideal holding of the English labourer, and the 
native raiyat has already got tho cow·. As a fact, however, t.here is little or 

.no chance of this Act ever being workor! in tbe j.'atna Division, aud the 
raiyats of thi8 division reprcl:lont('d by t.ho IIoll'ble Member aro well ul)}o to 
nay this .01' any other rate. 

" Another point to which the Huu'blo Member referred is the existence of 
a·large balance which he rcferrt:u to as 25 lakh!:!, but which the IIon'blo 
MR. A M. BOSE called 17 lakhl') stanuillg at the credit of tho Distriet Hoards, but I 
aslt tho Council to remember that there arc 3~ District Boards in the Province, 

. and that it is utterly impossrhle for any public body like the Di8trict Boards or 
Muni~ipa1iti(>s to do witllOlIt a working balance, Even tho Lioutenant-Governor 
i\J tied .down by tho Government of India to keep a working halanco ill the 
Provincial revenues, and the balaneoll at the rreJit of the !:loveral District 
Boards are no moro than necessary working" balances. 

• "Tho hon'111e memlH>r stated that at tUllOS the District Bourds voted money 
improperly, and ItO iIijitanced a mutt~r ill which 1 bad Ronw personal concern. 
I romomber w~ll the circumstalleos to which the hon'ble memb~r referred . 

. When Si~ George Campbell visited Dacca, the question of getting a dredrcr to 
raise silt from the river bod was uuder tho considoration of the District Board. 
Sir Gep[ge highly approved of the proposal, and promised to make a grt'nt 

·of ltalf the money. As,a necessary consequonco of thiR grant from tho public 
funds, the dredger was ordered through tho IOllin. Office; the 8pecifications 
were never ient to tho Uunicipal Board. And it was not until tho dredg~r 
was ne~ly ready that tho ]30111'd saw the plum!. It then appeared that, DO 

locomotive power had been proyidod. The Board pointed tLis out, and at the 
las, moment ~ery weak locomotive power was add(ld. When tho dr(~dger 
arrived it was found that the engine I'uppliod was quite incapablo of moving 
tho dredger in tho ri vcrs of East Bengal. The rCbult was that tho article 
was useless to Dacca and the Government finally took it over, and to the .best 

of my belief it is still working. 

" Tho n~xt point to which the Hon'ble Member "referred was the joint action 
of District Boards for a cowmon objoct. He would aUolV no Board to put 
prell8UJ'e upon another Board, so that any Board would be able to'hampor the 
action oflother Boards by refusing to carry out a oontinuous !lehe... I venture 
to think. that the proposal of tho Hon'ble Member would be a step in the 
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wrong direction, and on the oontrary I think this is one of the best provisions 
of the Bill. 

"I do not think I nted reply to what foll from tho llon'blo MR. A. M. 
BOSI:: 8S io the submission of dotailod estimate., of schomes under this Act. 
I think the Council will agree with me that his suggestions nre quIte • 
impracticable. The other criticisms in the opening part of thu lipeech of the 
Hon'ble Member might properly bo replied to by the Hon'blo BADU SURENDRA· 

NATll BANI::RJEE, who is far more the author of this Bill than I am. 

"Another point to which tho IIon'ble Mn .. A. M. BOSE referred ~as 
that only 38 per cent. of the membors of D;strict Boards arc eJocted, and 
of those who elect them, only ;J5 per cent. are themselves eloctod. I am not 
myself a thorough behevor in tho virtuos of election, and I think we have a 
vory good examplo of the results of the eloctivc system in the :Municipality 
here ill Calcutta. Here, as in other si milar bodies-and I think the nominated 
memb~rs keep tho bodies of which they are members from making a good many 
ll1istakcs-I think the timo has not yet como whon wo can trust'to an· entirely 
elected body. • , 

"As rogards the observations which feU from my hon'ble friend, BADU 

SURCNDRANAl'H BANERJEe, I have a bottor opinion of District Boards than 
he has. I think they will put forward many schemes which will 'not '.:lOSt;. 

much money, and which will do a great deal of good. 

"With regard to the question of taxation gonerally, I have fto say. a very 
few wor(ts in connection with the remarks of my hon'Lle friend. The question 
was fully and thoroughly discussed at the Belvedere Oonference, and it waa 
well understood that the carrying out of this Bill would ~ntail taxat}')n. 
Uaja Peary Mohun Mukerjoe brought the matter very fully l?ofol'O' UB, 

inasmuch as his main objection to the proposal was that it would involve 
taxation. Every member present at that Oonference had it fully before him 
that taxation must ,fome in some way or othor. We have tried our bost in 
Seleot COl1;!Plittee tb evolve 'a perfectly fair method of taxation, and I for one 
do not thilk" better proposal could be devised. The Hon'ble B.~DU EStIAN 
CliUND~ Itn4tBB simply says it can be done, but he gave us no method of 
doing it. ...' ~ of the proposals which have been considered and rejeoted 
have any pAn"bility of being worked successfully.J' 
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The Hon'ble '!'TIE PRESIDENT said :-" Tho debate to which we have listcned 
has been of a very diSCURsive charactor, and as I had occasiolJ. moro than unce 
to romark, has included subjects which ono c:}uld hardly have oxpected to Le 
'touched upon in tho closing debato on tho passing of tho Bill; but there was fL 

sp.ecial r~80n in the case of one and possibly of two hon'ble members, becautlc 
of the newness of thoso members. I cannot but conb'Tatulatc the COUf)(Jil in 
h!tving had the advantage of hearing their views, and it cannot be said that 
every opportunity has not heon giv('n to thoso who woro dissatisfio(l with tho 
Bill to represent their opinions (uld bring forward their argumonts with the 
utmost possible freodom and" with abundant time given to them for prepamtiou. 

" The dobato to-day h~s turnOil chiofly on tho financial clauses of tho nm, 
~nd I·think thoro is still considerable mil'lapprehension on tho subject in spito 
of tho· extent to which it has already boen discussed. Our old friond tllO 
Permn.nent Bett,lement has be(>n trotted out again. I cannot conceive how nny 
roasonable> person can suppnso that the imposition of a cess under this Act h0.8 

tlio slightest connection with any invasion of tho Permanent Sottlement. If 
there is a proptlsal to arain any oh'itructed channel, and if the zamindars and 
owners and occupiers of land which lie within tho obstructed truct strongly 
object to any stops being taken to relicvo the obstruction, I think thoy would 
have sufficient influence with the District Board to prevent any scheme bel'lg 
,parDied through. It has been said, and I was sorry to hear it, especially frolU 
tho' hon'ble member wilo has been nominated on t}w eJoction of the l>isirict 
Boards of Dacca, that tho District Board is not a reprosentative body, and they 
havo boon beiiil'tled by ono who has been 80nt here to represent thaIn. I do 
not agree with what thut hon'hle momher has said, and I do not think he 
correct1y repre~ents the indepondenco and freedom of tho District Boards ';vith 
respoct to matt:rs which como before them, whether they are supported by tho 
Government nominees or not. We have the opposite view stated by the 
Hon'ble BARu SURENDl~ANATH BANER,TEE that he waH convinced that no District 
Board would propose any schemo which would involve the impositioll of It 

Cellt!. However that may be, I think it may be accipted tw.t a District Board 
would not sanction the imposition of a coss against the resolute and l\$rOng oppo
sition of the persons who would be called upon to pay that ctiS"'S If then 0. 

scheme has been carried through the DiRtrict Board it must have boen with the 
consent of the landowners, ~nd when the work~ have bed c&~d out, who 
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would have to pay for them? As the hon'ble member in oharge of the Bill 
has said, if the Distriot Board can pay for thom out of money in its hands, or if 
the Government can make up a sum which, added to the amount whioh the 

t 
District Board can give, would pay for the work, then there will be no occasion 
for the imposition of a cess. Tho Boo'bla BABU GURU PROSHAD SEN ~1I in Dly 

opinion under a misapprehension in supposing that wherea.s drainage schemes • 
are now being or can be cal'ried out under the provisions of the Loca.l Self
Government Act, becauso under this Act the Di8trict Boards will be able to 
impose a. cess, therefore they will determine to bring the proposed work under 
the provisions of this Act and not under the Loc!!l Self-Government Act. I 
rather think the correct argument is that they will not impose a cess unless 
they find it a.bsolutely nocessary. Suppose it is necessary to impose a ce¥ 
for a scheme of drainago, who should pay for it except those who bonefit 
by it? These are principally the zamindars and holders and occupiers of 
the land, and can it he said that because there is a Permanent Settlement 01 
tho Land Hevenue the zamilldars should derive the benefit from such work atJd 
somebody else should pay for it? It was an impossible position -to talw up that 
the Permanent Settlement entitled them to have their lands drained and the 
obstructions they have made, or allowed to be made, cleared out of theJe 
drainage channels at tho cost of others. The idea that tho landed iuterest, 
who amounted to about 90 per cent. of tho rural population should t,lljOj:, tht; 
benefits which would result from improved draina.ge, and that somebody elso 
should provide the money was so absurd that it coul(l not be entertained. It 
had been given up long ago in the two classes of cases of thfs kind which 
already exist. We havo had frequent references to two Acts which are 'in exist· 
ence, the Embankment Act and the Agricultural Drainage Act, which it is lU'gued 
should take the place of this Act. The hOll'ble mall1ber, the Secretary in ··the 
Financial Departmont has dealt with the suggestion as it affects the Embankment 
Act, and he might also have roferred to the Agricultural Drainage Act under 
which tile cost itt equally borne by the landod interest. The hon'ble members 
who referred to these Acts jorgot to notice that in both these Acts the whole 
of the cost is thrown on the landlord, and he does not get the power 00 
passing on th. half of it to tho raiyats. Under the Embankment A:ct, b~: can 
pass it on to the tenure-holder, but not to the raiyat; under the Agr.icdural 
Drainage Act, h, cannot pass it on to either, and can only reoov~ from 
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the raiyats by raising their rents; 80 that the two ActlJ which the Government 
are asked to ooIlRider lay on the shoulders of the landlord. a burtlen far 
greater than the burden we propose to impose upon him by this Bill. The little 

1in.ger of these gentlemen will be hoavier on the za~ndar8 than the whoh.1 
weight of the Government Bill. 

•• • 
"I have thus dealt with the proposition that land-owners should not be 

taled at all. I will now pass on to the second objection that land-owners llnd 
agriculturists should not be the only classes to be taxed, as they will not be the 
only classes that will bo benefitod-that the taxation proposed by tho Government 
:will be of the nature of class. taxation. Here again, we have perhaps beon II 

little too modost, and have allowed ourselvcH to bo trampled upon unnecessarily. 
I~ is necessary to point out that the class upon which we aro imposing a C08::1 l~ 
practica1ly the whole population, and that the class who will escape it are (1 

very infinitesimal portion, 1l8.rdly more than 5 por cont. W 0 say that it is im
possible to devise means by which to iwpose a cess upon thoso who are not 
Bg1-ieulturists, in order that thoy may pay their share of tho cost, WIthout 
going through ~n am~unt of labour, creating an amount of maohinery £01 

assessment, for giving notice, for llOll.ring objections, for hearing appeah!, and for 
coHecting the ceS8, and incurring an amount of-expenditure which no statesman 
would think of inourring. 

-' We- have an instance before us to-day of tho amount of error which existR 
.on this subject. The British Indian Association have had tho rashnoss to 
assort that the.Census returns show that the ag-riculturists upon whom this rn.te 
would fall form barely hali of tho population. Tho gentleman who wroto that 
letter co~ld not have consulted the Consus returns, but must have been content 
to take his figu~s from somo oth~r source. I think I havo rocently seen that 
stat~ment in a newspaper article, and it may have been taken from that Bource 
without taking the trouble of verifying the reference. My hon'ble friend, the 
Secretary in the Financial Departm.ent, has exposed the incorrectness of such 
an assertion, and he gave the exact figures of the Censlls returns which put tho 
agriculturists proper and the rural labourers taken logether at 78 per cent., 
and he a\so gave other referencos which justified the assertion generally 
accepted in all economio writings on Indian subjects, that the agricultural 
population cannot be taken a.t lesB than AO pel' oent. of the whole. The 
Hon'ble BAB1.J ESHAN CHUl'mER MITTBA evidently failed to hear wbat the 
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Hon'ble MR. RISLE~ had said, and is still in the vale of ignorance, for he 
repeated the stf.!,tement of the British Indian Association that the agricultural 
population i~ barely half of tho whole population. This is an instance which 
shows how hard error dfes, and how easily a misstatement, once set afloat, is; 
takon up and repeatod without criticism or examination. It is important to 
impress upon the Associations and other public bodies who address the Council, ' 
that if thoy want honestly and intelligently to assist us in Ollr deliberations, 
they must learn to verify their facts and..,~lertions and know what they are 
talking about. If these matters were properly understood, the Oouncil would 
not have so much of its time wasted. . 

" I turn next to somo financial suggestions which belong to this part of 
the subject. 'Ve have heard to-day some instances of the extraordinary financial 
ignorance which used to prevail, but which has been large1y dispelled by the 
knowledge gained in the discussions on the Budget. For instance, 1';e are 

told that the District Boa!'ds have such latge balances that they could meet any 
Achemes for drainage out of those balancos. 'rha gentlomon who made these 
assertions did not know accurately what the amount of theMe balance's was, but 
tho tru~ figure was 14 lakhs of rupees. They did not (lonside~ that District 
Boards must have working balances in hand, and that for 38 Boards tbe 
average balance was under lts, 40,000, which would not go far towards a large 
drainage scheme. Nor wero they aware that in too many cases the' wilde of 
the balance has been forestalled, the District Boards having incul't'ed liabilities 
which, if presented at the end of March, wouI<.l have swallowed up the whole of 
their balances. Another thing we have been told, is, tha.t tho· Govornment of 
Bengal should a.ppeal to the Government of India for money to carry out 
tlchomes of drainage instead of imposing a rate. Where was ~e Government 
of India to find the money? People talked as if the Govern~ent went ':l.bout 
with money in their pockets ready to give it away as people give 'charity'to 
beggars. If the Local Government gaye money fo,: these drainage schemes 
when it had not a surplus, it would have to take it away from some other 
equally important source .of expenditure. If the Government of India gave 
the m'oney, they would have to rab Borne other Government. Why sbould 
the Government of the North-Western Provinces, for instance, be ta¥d to 
improve the sanitary drainage of Bengal? I think. one beneficial result, "'hieh 
will accrue when members get into the habit of discussing public measures, is 
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that in the course of time the Council will be aaved from a repetition of 
arguments of this kind. 

"Tl1e Hon'ble BA'6U SURENDRANATII BANERJEE has suggested that I should 
-direct that sanitation should be the first charge uponfl the road cess. i must. 
s~ I cfnnot agree with the hon'blo member, for thi8 simple reason that 
the road coss is the road cess; it iR not a sanitation cess. It is imposed 
iqr the purpose of making roads, repairing roads, and extending roads, an d 
it would be an improper and dishonest diversion of those funds if we 
deliberately' starved the roads for purposes of drainage. What we do hope 
is lhat tho prooeeds of tho .road cees will be sufficient for rands and leave 
a balance over. Some disb-iets found it easy to make all necessary provi. 
~ons 'for roads, and yet have a surplus. Backergunge, for instance, a dis-

,trict with more water-ways than roads was able to givo a sum of Rs. 10,000 
to the District funds. My hon'blo friend, MR. ROMESH CnuNDEB DUTT, has 
told us how much the District Board of Burdwan has been able to do 
t<fwards these sanitary measures. In this respect the despatch of the Duke 
of Argyll, fl'<JID whi~h hon'ble members have largely quoted, lays down 
. instructions oil this point in a very stringent form-

• 
• 'Roads,' he said, 'are a. first roquisite ill the improvement of every country, and altholwh 

1;\8 yet they may not be equa.lly va.lued by the people, it is the duty of the Government to 
.think for -them in this matter, and the bfltwfits they must derive will become yearly more 
appirent to themselves.' I 

"I hope fPe hon'ble member will think for them. While I have the despatoh 
in my ~and, I Should like to draw attention to a passage at the end of para
graph 24 which bears a good deal on the discussion which has taken place 
to-iay. It ii>.jJlere said (If there are some great improvements in their con
dition which we cannot afford to undertake, we must not be precluded from 
throwing ·the cost of such improvements upon those growing resources of which 
we heartily desire to see the people in enjoyment, bllt which are due in a 
great measure to the Government we provide.t 

" Weare exactly carrying out those principles: 

"With regard to the connection between drainage and. ma.laria, we had 
a very U&eful statement from my bon'ble friend, the Financial Secretary, 
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and I am glad that he has drawn attention to tho letter of Dr. Harvey. I 
regret to find, .that a copy of it was not circulatetl to all hon'ble members, 

~ 

although it was laid belore the Select Committee. It is a letter of the. 
greatost importance and will go a groat way to form public opinion on 
this subject, and I thereiore propose to havo It published in tho Go~ernment 
Gazette. 

"In addition to what was said by Dr. Harvey, and what had been stated 
by the Hon'blo MR. RISLEY to-day, I would draw attention to an article 
which appeared in tho Pioneer of this morning, which treats of malaria ail a 
thing as to which experts hnve now hardly any doubt that it is due to a 
bacillus which is to be found in the blooo Thore are 110 doubt some who 
still suspentl their judgment, or consider the evidence weak, but tho gener~i 
tendency of science in the present day is in the diroction of bolieving that 
this disease (lllulalial ftJver) is Jue to a poisonous bacillus of this kind, and 
that by efipctive drainage you can take an important step ill the diroction of, 
destroying it. 

"Now wIth regard to the proposal of the IIoll'lJlo 'l'IlD MAHARAJA OJ.' 

DARBHANGA to postpone the pas~ing of the Bill, l agree with thtJ hon'l,ie 
member in eharge of the Bill that no reason has been shown for taking 
such a course. Few Bills have received fuller and long(>r considera'~ion than. 
this, und the effect of postponing its passing will be, citlll'r that I must leave 
it to my successor which would not bo fair to him, or that a sJlocial Session of 
Council must be held early in December at a tiUle whelJ otllOl"~iso it would 
not be necossary to summon you. The effect of such delay would be to 
produre tho preeise efi'eet which tho hon'blo member thought it would not 
produce, viz., to prevent anything being done under tho A~t in the next 
cold weather, for if passed by the Council in December, it could hardly 
expect to receive the sanction of tho Governor-General ill Council before 

( 

January or FBbruary, and by that time it would be too late for any practical 
work to bo done in the cold"season. This would be no argument against delay 
if it were shown that on general grounds delay is required for the fuller discus
sion of new arguments and objections, but no such cause as this really exists Of is 
even alleged to exist. Nothing has been brought forward whioh is new, or whioh 
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requires further consideration; we have all made up our minds, and the only 
result will be that we shall be bombarded with more papers from local bodies, 
~uch &s .. hose we have been lately receiving. From one-.,point of view it is hardly 
courteous that communications addressed to t,his Council should not be noticed, 
bvt from. another point of view many of them are of 11 description which makes 
it a wasto of time to consider them. For instanco, there is a communication from 
a Murshidabad Association, in which they BIly :-' 'Ve have learned with consider~ 
able constemation that it is intonded to.imposo a tax,' and they suy this after 
thq Bill has been for a y(~al' and a half berore the Council! \Vhy, this quostion 
,was specially discussod at th~ Provincial Conferenec which met at 1\furshidabad 
only tl}o other day, land they (unlike the Brititlh Indian Association, who saw no 
merit iQ tho alterations in the Bill) expressed their satisfaetion at tho amen d
ments which had heen introduced. There wero there assembled delegates col
lected fl'om the whole of Bengal, and yot tho Murshidabad Association never 
heard a word about it. rrhere can be no doubt that for peoplo of this kind to 
• • take a share in giscussipg public measures introduced by tho GovGl'nment will 
afford them a tPuch-nceded educatiun. Thon thero is the Rnjshahi Association 
'who take ~xception to tho financial elauscs of the Bill, and ask uttention to 
whll,! they had previously written on tho Imbject. W'ould it Imrpriso the Council 
to hear that in the previous letter recoivod from the Rajslulhi AHsociation no"dl
ing:'is ~;id 'about tho fir,tancial cla.usus of t.he Bill, Cx.cPpt on t.he point that the 
'cess should be 80 distributed as to include other than the agricultural classes. 
It is quite cl~r that theso are mere puppets, and that the strings which make 
thf;lID ac(are drawn elsewhere. Aud it is tho expectation of receiving such 
papers and such arguments as those, which is put forward to discourage the 
COUJ1cil from.sing a Bill which has been under considel'ation for a year and 
a ~alf, ~uring which time every point had been minutely examined and amply 
discussed.' On the contrary, it appears to me that they afford a good reason 
why tho Bill should be passed now, ~lld'thus save us from the receipt of further 
communications of the kind to which I have referrod. 

".In putting the motion of the Hon'ble TH.E 3MABARAJA OF DARIHIANGA, 

I can oni)" say that it is directly opposed to tho wishes of tHe Government. I 
am anxious that the Bill should be passed to-day, and 1 trust the majority of 
the Council will vote on my side." 
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-The motion that the further consideration of the Bill be postponed for 

three months was put and the Council divided :
..1ye8 7. 

Tha Hon'ble Habu Guru Proshad Son. 
., IIon'bJe Rai Eahan dbunder MittrtL 

13 ahadur. 
" Hon'bJ() Mr. A. M. Bosa, 
" Hon'bh~ Mr. Smyth. 
" Hon'ble MaharajlL J agadindra. Natb 

Roy of Natol', 
" Hon'ble Maharaja Sir Luohmesaur 

'Singh Bahadur of Darhhanga. 
" Hon'bla D111>u Surendrannth Banerjee. 

So the motion was lost. 

Noc810, 
The Hon'ble Na.wab Syud Amesr Hossein. 

" Hon'bIe Maulvi MuhammaG. Yusaf, 
Khan Baha.dur. 

JI HOn'bIa Rai Durga Gati. Banerjf'B. 
13o.hadur. 

,; Hon'bIa Mr. Dutt. 
" Hon'bla Mr. Rialey. 
" Hon'bIa Mr. Buokland. 
" Hon'bla Mr. Bourdillon. 
" Hon'bIo Mr. Lyall. 
" Hon'bIa Mr. Cotton, 
" Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. 

The motion that the Bill be now passed having been put, 

The Hon'ble MAHARAJA SIR LUCHHESSUR SINGH BAHADUR m' DARBRANf(A. 

said: -" I wi'!h to Bay a few words on the financial cl~USf's of t~e Bill. I say 
jt is intonded to tax only two classes of the community, wbile the works 
proposed to be carried out under the Bill will benefit other classes fl!J well. cIt 
has been said that the majority of the inhabitants of this province consists of 
landlords and tenants, that is to say about 80 per cont. of the whole p,opulatiol!. 
Is that any reason why the other 20 per cent, should be exempted from thl' 
taxation to he imposed under this Bill? I say that the very faot of taxing the 
landholding classes for the construction of works which will. benefit other 
portiol1l."! of the community as well is a direct infringement of I the Permanflnt 
Settlement. No doubt there are people who consider that the Iflvy of a cess on 
land is not an infringement on the Permanent Settlement, but) .. ;~al opinior.' on 
this point is divided. Such eminent lawyers e8 Sir Barnes Peacock and Sir 
Erskine Perry have recorded their opinion that the imposition of s~oh a cess 
is an infringement of the Permanent Settlement. There can be no doubt of 
the fact that among the landed classes there is a very strong opinion that the 
levy of the proposed cess' will bo a direot infringement of a direct promise. 
made on behalf of the Government at the time of Lord Comwallli:, and this 
in itsolf is, I thmk, a suffioient reason for not inflioting any more taxation of 
this sort on the land. It may be that our contention is wroog; it may be that 
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we are in tho right. But thero can bo no two quostions that thure is a very 
~h:ong feeling not only among us, but among other classes, that the GovtJrnlllOlit 
Ita..: hroken fmth with us. Is it politic for tho Governmont to do 80 'f It Dlay 

. 'If' i]w.t wo are bia~Red ill thi:-, mutter, but I say, as WLiS said by the lIou'ble 
1; ,EIJ Bum:NDI~ANATlT BANI:HJgE t1;e other da.y, that if we Ofr we err in good 
('<ltJlpany. Sir Froderick Halliday, Mr. ROS8 Donelly Mangles, and Sir Tlwby 
l'rJllhf'p, nre all of tho saUlO opinion, and can it be said that these gentlomen 
woro Lia-.sed in Ollr ffl.v>our? It i~ for these roasons that 1 wish to enter my 
mO'ot strong protest a~ain8t any taxation which is inflicted upon tho agrioultural 
c\;t"l'l(,.:;l u 10110, Lut the benefits from which will be derived by the whole coulmunity. 
1 t has lIGen ~mid that one of the chief reasons for not taxing other elasses all 

),,011 iH the tlifliculty of dovibing a tax which is workablo. It may bo a vcry 
Jifficult thing to assess otlH'l' c1(1~~;o8 under this Bill, but becaul:lo that difficulty 
exists, iK it right that the agricultural and the landed classes should be made 
to pay for benefits which will accruo to othor classes as well? It mny bo that 
thoro is no othor way out of the difficulty, but one way is plu.in, namely, that 
th~ Govemmont.can, if jt choOlms, pay tho expenses of thesc drainage workH 
from tho Imperial Exchequer." 

. 1'he m"tion tpat tho Hill as settled by the Couneil be pasl:Ied was tlHm put 
ana-tho Council divided; 

• • '\ Ayes 10. 
The H,on'ble Nllwab Syud Arueor Hosseiu. 

" Hon'bI\;) Maulvi Muhammad Y uau! 
Khan Bah(l~ur. 

" Hon'blo Ha.i Durga. Gati Bl1uerjea 
13ahttdur. 

" Hlhl'hle rix: Dl It. 
" H(.n:b1e Mr. Risr~y. 
), Hon'ble Mol', Buokland. 
" Hon'ble Mr. 130ur lillon, 

-II Hon'ble Mo'. Lyall. 
)' Hon'blo Mr. Cotton. 

,Hou'bIe Sir Griffith E~t.m.8. 

Nots1. 
Tho Hon'bla Babu Guru PrORho.tl Sl'u. 
" Hon'ble Uai Bshan Ohuudor Mlttm. 

Bahadur. 
" Hon'ble Mr. A. M. Doso. 
" Hon1JIe Mr. Smyth 
" IIon'blo Maharaja J agll.dindra N 11th 

Roy 1If NatoI'. 
"Hon'ble Mo.hM'l!.jn Sir LuchmesliUr 

Singh Bahadur of Darbhangn 
• " Hon'ble Babu Sur(\ndro.Ju~th Banorjc1o, 

" 

So the-motion was carried and the Hill pas;ed . 

.. Tho Coluncil adjourned Bille die. 
C. E. GREY, 

~ 
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